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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
"volume number fiH-y-one
Much .3, 1922 NUMBER TWELVE
uvkjau MAtrlts
OHQAHUm THE
POLAR BEARS
MISS ROGERS GO-
4 ING TO SCHOOL MAS
TERS CONVENTION
HOPE COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES ARE TO BE
HELD ON JUNE 22
LOCAL FIRM HAS
SOLD 86 LIZZIES
HAVE ORDERS AHEAP
JftfJbrnMfrJtma emu
THOSE WHO WISH TO PARTICI-
PATE IN THE REUNION CAN
DO SO NOW
MISS ROGERS GOING TO SHE
'tmpvdwi'
Afojd /
The Polar Bears composed of «t
service men who went thru the rig-
erous campaign in Northern Russia
during the World W’ar are making
preparation to hold a reunion at Re is an annual* event and embraces dif-
tro>t on May 27 to 30 inclusive. ferent branches of study common in
Leonard De Pree of the Arm ot our high schools. .
John Vandersluis dry goods store it At least 2000 educators will meet
rounding up the Holland bunch ahd next week and every branch of study
has already eleven men from tlis will be represented by delegates giv.
c;ty signed up to take in this edn inff instruction in those respective
clave at the Automobile City. branches in this state.
It is the intention to mail partic-
ulars regarding the reunion to e^ch
SCHOOLMASTERS CONVENTION HOpE GRADUATES ITS LARQEST
-- . « CLAjS, FIFTY-FIVE IN
Miss Lida Rogers of the local NUMBER
high school Is to attend the Michi-j _
gan School Masters convention to be the sprjig recess for Hope Col-
held at Ann Arbor on, Thursday and lege is scheduled for March 31 to
Friday March 30 and 31. The meel April 10. The spring session of the that
SURE IS A POPULAR
IN THIS COMMUNITY
Miss Lluie Ford is the moat
ular girl in this community.
Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co.
ed in Holland by Al Deweerd, at
the Arm has 86 orders for
You must REAP what you SOW.
Sow the hahiy seeds of self denial and economy and in a
*hort time you can eryoy your thrift. You must sow wfeile
you are YOUNG and robust so that when your turn comes
to sit by the fireside, you will have the comforts so neces-
sary for old age.
t
We invite your bank account.
ComeJn.
We will welcome you.
council will be held on April 25 and different models of their car
May 8 will be observed as Voorheer on their books today and art ahM Mr
day in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph deliver about three can each day.
Voorhees, who donated the funds foi Orden continue to come in hov-
the erection and maintenance of the ever and the Arms (n Holland. Byraw
Elizabeth R. Voorhees hall in 1906 Center and Zeeland are endeavertag
and which date is the birthday ol to get even a larger allotment far
Mrs. Voorhees. The year closes with day than they are now getting- Rnp
Alterjhe big opening meeting the the annual commencement on June way the local Arm continues to beak
convention will be divided into con- 21. orders and it will not be long beffare
and every “Buddy" who served in ferences. Each conference will repre- According to the 59th volume ol the orders for the 85 will be Ailed,
frozen North Russia, and the men “ent a different line of study jmd nat- the Hope College Bulletin, Hope col- The local Arm la also making a new
in charge are therefore asking that ur<|l!y the delegates choose the con- lege has an enrollment of 632 stu- drive on the Fordson tractor antf
the natnes of Polar Bears be BOfit ference where their respective branch dents, the largest in its history. The these popular farm machines m
with the name and address plainly is discussed and debated and in that total number in the college depart- coming along nicely considering that
written. i * way a great deal of valuable infor- ment is 367, pf which the freshman the farmer mu*t be educated to th*
Mr. Depree asks this paper to urge mation is derived. class numbers 158. Sixty^two are en- fact that a tractor can do
upon even’ Russian ex-service man Mis8 Lida Rogers of Holland by rolled in the school of music. The more work gnd do K much
from this city who is interested to the way *s chairman of the biological faculty number 27, the council 34. than horses and besides
name and address or come conference and this branch of study The 1922 commencement will op- does not eat Hs head off In the win-
will be represented by at least 250 en with .the baccalaureate sermon on ter time when there la very )Mmdelegates. • | june jg. The class of 1922 number* work for horses to do.
The^ Michigan School Masters 55 and is the largest in the history ot -
Club is not a new society recently or- the inst'tution. Nine states are rep-
ganized, in fact this year it Is cele- resented.
brat'ng its 50th anniversary. | The class roll comprises the follow
While attending the meet at Ann 'ng: Herman Benker, Everett Wil-
Arbor Miss Rogers will incidentally liam Gaikema, Leona Kloote. Helen --
take part in the doings of another Elizabeth Smith, Matthew William STUDENTS CANNOT
'end his
in in person to the aVndersluis dry
goods store. It isn’t neces^arv tc
make up your mind to go immediate
ly but information relative to the
plans cannot help but Jbring the de
s!red results.
CROWDED OONDL
DITION OR OUR SCHOOLS4 VERY EVIDENT
THE GRAHAM A MORTON
COMPANY IS SENDING
OUT INFORMATION
The Graham &
orfcnnizat‘on, namely the Academy Van Oostenburg, James Dyke Van
of Science. This convention has Putten, Gr. Rapids; Richard Jacob
nothing whatever to itio with the Blocker, Lawrence Hamburg, Marita
THE
RECEIVE
ATTENTION THAT
THEY SHOULD
tation Company^is m^Un^oul^Uie S,cho0,I Master8 Club convention, but us Hamelink, ^ Anthony Engelsman
following postal card to shippers and ' so happens tbat the meeting come* Susanna Hamelink, Henry J. Harse-
to all the traveling public: • .. the time “"d at the same voort, James Harvey Kleinhekael
Graham A Morton Trans. Company ' u , R°ger8 to be Benjamin Laman, Anthony Zena*
Opening of Season 1922 & member of both societies. i Meengs, Grace Mersen, Edna Eliza-
Chicago,- Holland, Grand Rapid* c, . * * - • - • b«*h Costing, Majorie Joan RankDivision SELLS^ T]RE SHOP TO Stanley Dwight Scjiipper, Morfl*
During the last few yean it Mr
been evident that our schoola haw*
Mon-
“PLAY
First Sailing from Chicago,
day, March 27, 7 p.m .
First Sailing from Holland, Tues-
day, March 28th, 8 p. m.
Spring Service — Tri- Weekly
From Chicago, Monday,
BECOME AUTO SALESMAN Steggerda, John Bert VanderPloeg
. - - Margaret Vail Donselaer, Lillian
Leojuird Steketee who has been Christine V*n Dyke’ Henrl®tU
conducting very successfully a tire Putten* Maurice Bolk8 Visscher. Ger-
shop on the corner nf .* ___ * rit Henry Wassenaar, Fern White
been altogether too crowded and
is especially the case in tha I
school, and in some of the
schools. In the high school then nw
seats for four hundred studenta, tad
at present there are oyer An lu»-
dred attending. Every class la Ugh
school has too many studenta. Iff
stead of having about 20 or 26 la »
class they are eroding in ocfc
snop on the corner of Eiehth m ttenry naMenaar» rern "n,v* ... on With the
and College avenue for the past few ®nj| « so large all the' studenta de aefc
his business A„. J“h" ^ H“"’. " help enough «. O-r
THAT ONE AGAIN”
= day and Friday 7 p. m. From^I- >’eara- ha» sold ms business to An-
S,land. Tuesday, Thursday and Sun- ’ drew R^ers, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. KamPa. ZcelandJ. lessons Besides having large ebaee
= day, 8 p. m. For service and lowest '*• R^rs. who will continue thp 5UrnenIan’- „oopcr,'l * ’ SUnJ,*y the teacher* have dx classes a day,
— freight rates route your freight our bu*mo** at the same stand. Mr. Rut- Bo ka‘ Ju8t,n Harvev Hoffman, Ed-
SS way.
___ Frieda
Gunneman,
Bolks, Justin Harvey Hoffman,
Kers will engage iiTthiTtipe and bat w*rd Hub'rt T*n“’ H*mllt"?; Win
4  i UttL A-i J T^nnofiir* Marc/iior.
Reduced Freight Rates itery business and no changes have
Warehouse open for receiving ot h*®11 announced.
Ttoe we Mne recorJi jron euiet )mw tee oftee.
Ihay tt tke Vidor recerdi listed below we eUederd
nabere wbkb we feud tbe record cellectiou of
Are they ie ye«r«?
freight, Friday, March 24th.
Johnson, Agent, NCitz. Phone
Bell Phone 7&
J. A
1081
Mr. Steketee has accepted a posi-
tion with the City Garage as a Buick
salesman.
******••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
16388
75c
!' 18781
75c
74468
Standird Songs
AnnigUuria
au.'aftsxssx
My Old ^ antucky Homo . . Alma Gluck and Mala Chorus
DO YOU NEED
Elsie Baker
Sacred Songs -\
87675
1.60
87325
1.50
OM.Mon^ag Land Duet by Mme. Homer and
Mias Louise Homer
Sometime We’ll Understand Ernestine Schumann-Heink
A Pocket Knife, Scissors, Shears,
Bread or Meat Knife?
A SPECIAL PURCHASE
Come* Saturday this Week
SPECIAL SALE ALL DA Y OF
\
field Burggraaff. Decatur; Marguer-
ite Amelia Van Zee, Kalamazoo; Ag-
nes VanderWall, Cedar Grove, TVis.;
Lina Dalenberg, ,Ward Adrian De
Young, Paul Ernest Trompen, Chi-
cago; Anna Pearl De Cook, Demotts
Ind.; Garret Edward De Jonge, Bert
| Henry Pennings, Orange City, la.
'Peter Hugh DeVries, Archbold, O.
John Mind Fllkkeraa, Morriaon, II}.
Dena Bertha Habink, Clymer, N. Y.;
| Richard John Hager, Paterson N. J.;
Freda Heltland, Buffalo Center, la.
which in more than a teaebar
be compelled to undertake
ing efficient work.# Some of tlia tarn-
chera in the high school do n* ham
rooms of their own, but inita^ ban*
to go to a different room for
and every class.
Some one has suggested that
gymnasium be converted into c
rooms and in this way make room
some of the clsnsee, But
classrooms in tha gymnasium is km
possible for many reasons. In tJ*
first place there would be na Uckk
i
18720
75c
Carry Your Cross with a Smile
Tell Me the Story of Jesus
Imported and Doneitk high grade pocket knives 69 and 89c. j
Homer Rodeheaver
Bind Records
18241
75c
Baltimore Centennial March
Patrol of the Scouts
18292
76c
16386
75c
Besame One- Step
Captain Betty One-Step
King Cotton March
Officer of the Day March
Conway^Band
Marimba Band
Sune u above, mediom quality,
Same u above, cheaper fradet
Hi|b yrade Sciwort and Sbtara
Medium frade Sower* and Shear*
Cheaper |rade Sower* and Shear*,
_ t Good quilHy bread or meat Knife
= : Cheaper quality bread or meat Knife
Hind Me.
9, 17 and 21c.
89c.
SI, Stand 44c.
9, 21 and 26c.
SI and 36c.
12, 17, 21 and 26c.
:
:
Arthur Pryor’s Band
Violin Solos
64529
1.25
The Old Refrain
as 74839 Ave Maria (Schubert)
1.75
Fritz Kreisler
Here is your chance to buy a pocket knife,
scissors, shears, bread or meat knife
at almost half the prico- yon
usually pay.
r
74721 Concerto in F. Minor
Mischa Elman
Jascha Heiftz
Dance Records A. PETERS
5 and 10 Cent
Store and Bazaar
18881
r 75c
The Sheik
Di
18889
76c
18826
75c
Dapper
Gypsy Blues
When Buddbi
Everybody Step
Ka-Lu-A-Blue Danube Blues
Club Royal Orchestra == East 8th St. and Ontral Ave.
dha Smilei
— ; ****•••• •••••••••••••••••••••••ooooo»#*#####o
Albert Kingsma, Un.lnt, 111.; Flor
encc Ansley MpK.lvi., InterUken, N ,hi• W'" i"0’"1 l* t
Y.i Abraham RyabrandWameatown of ,h' ““d.eU «,d W«kwa. ».
J.«b Schepel and Mamie Henrietta ^  *"°"d ^ »+
Seholten, In wood, la.; Willemena n?ed*,' W**' The SU^
Schriooberger, South Haven; Melnte.^ M chnn
Schuunnana, Manhattan. Mont. ^ *,UdInt,T‘,JUk' P,’JrriW **
ucation. And besides, every ana
V APT V DT iva wnv |l'kea to see a baaketball (ame and
EARLY PLANS FOR ,t|,e 0tijer {ndoor sports. For theae
SEMI-PRO LEAGUE , reasons it is necessary that wa keep
ARE FORMED pymna8^um in high school a par*-
manent feature and not make it kite
HOLLAND MANAGER ADVANCES
PLANS FOR LEAGUE TO IN-
CLUDE TOWNS NEAR HERE
classrooms.
The people of Holland have
their interest in the schools, by tilt-
ing for a new Junior High schooL
And as soon as the new school isGrand Haven TrbuneWith the ap-
proach of spring and the base ball completed no doubt tte crowdad eon-
season are being considered for diticnp in high school will be a thinjr
of the past/.
POULTRY Me£ TO HOLD MEET-
ING ON MONDAY NIGHT
Grand Haven’s representatives on
the diamond. This city has always
been able to put a team in the field
and it is thought that the coming _
season will prove to be no exception.
An excellent assortment of perform- Ottawa ^ ounty Seat Poultry
ers for the national pastime are at Association will meet at the Super*
hand here and there is no reason vi80r8 r00™ in the court hou*c H°n,
why a nine that could be a credit day evening, March 27, at 8 o'clock
to Grand Haven could not be form- P' Milham, county agricultural
ed. Last year's team failed to come a*ent wil1 addrest th meeting on the
up to the murk and the "season was subject: “Chickens, brooding, feeJ-
tendrd very poorly in !he last tilt at and cullin*” An invitation is exlena-
Whiteman’s Orchestra =
= 18851
= 75c
Smilin’
Somewhere in Naples
Whiteman’! Orchestra 3S
Mellorimba Orchestra
All Star Trio and Orchestra
We will iladly play any of the*e Record* for yon.
KNICKERBOCKER
MARCH 20 AND 30
THZATER
EVKRYBODY GOING
Meyer’s |y|usic House
i! Doit lb
= 17 We.t 8th St. Holland,
o>i 1922 c
BIGGEST HOME
HOLLAND •>
TALENT PLAY EVER SHOWN
GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY
Nunica. With the right kind of ef- ed io. everyone interested to attend
the associationfort and support a strong team could and j°‘n *n maltinK
be put in the field and the sad show- ,ar*er and better-
ing of Jast season could be bettered.
Other teams in< towns near Grand
Haven are getting ready for the sea-
son and * Spriggs Te Roller of the
Holland Club has formulated a plan
whereby a Semi-Pro league could be
established and teams from Allegan.
H.’Z ' whl!,HGrandVi“!i C^GelTyour ticket. Tor T*f.
Haven, South Haven and Holland and Fancies” at Du Saar Photo Sup-
. a 'evt0,W1:! ply-Co” Vaup<'11,s Storo or^t
could be included ,n it A achedule Wykhuiren A Karreman -Jeweffy
arranged and at the end gtorc. Seats
season n series could be ar-
Cf^Get your tickets for “FTute
and Fancies’’ at Du Saar Photo Sup-
ply Co., Vaupell’s Drug Store or *t
Wykhuizen & Karreman Jewelry
store. Seats are going fast. Benefit
ome Talent Play for Civic Beauty.
I would be
I of the
' ranged and at the end of the sea-
I son a series could be. played between
the four teams that had the highest
| standing. ' .
are going fast. Benefit
ome Talent Play for Civic Beauty.
Miss Lena Van Zanten is the guest
of friends in Holland for tite
week end. — G. H. Tribune.
* They say that George Damson of
fthe local high school is now a stee-
ple jack. No wonder climbing to such
;n fnntMl teme and not for-
getting the Dnalloh Hgih.
The Ciassis of Holland of the
formed church, will meet in
session, on Wednesday, April
1922 at 9:80 a. m. in the Sixth
formed church in this city.
-
___________ __
\J
fPMJE TWO Holland 6it?
HSW STEAMER TO
OPEN NAVIGATION HERE
Navigation at this port is soon to
open, luat is Ue infonnaLon receiv-
ed irom leal agent, J. A. Johnson.
Aid. Blut how a[>|i<’»nx] and look h!a inU.
I The dark inwenti*^. rointnuniralion Iron
the Holland Shoo Company In complaint
I afainit the <-oodYon of part of I6lh and
16th xtreate and Wavaland awnu* adjacent
to thdr factory. *
Kefnrrod to the Ooman liter on Street* and
Cnoar.analka.
•Iho a»oan..r I'.fw nf . nlarwl * of *ubm!4.t-'d PXtl-Ihe new steamer C-tly Of l^Oiland, 0f ^ x^ndltinv* for School and School
one Of the large boats purebred in tiou,» imrpovMi for the enmlr* year hi the
Detroit will start from Chicago for mm of lus.noooo.
Holland on Monday evening, AarcnV^™"'™' *" ,h'‘ 0omm“Ape on 'N,>* tni
21 and on Tuesday, March 2il, the,' The  Home Fuel Company i.ettion*d i-yf
boat Will leave Holland With its first permlnkm to in'rtall a «*«olrne piunn In
load for Chicago. The steamer City 01 their No 317 0<'n,r*1
of Holland has been refitted through
out and everything about her is now
sp.ck and span.
Capt M. F. Morgan will be in
•charge of the new boat until the sea-
son advances far enough to put on , , _ .
.th. daily service when the City olj ^ "cv7nr"^:
Aarand Haplda Will be put on the run.!***! yfar Mmmcno'rir on the third Monday
in March. 1P22. and wilmrHcd for 'WMrtduc-
avi-nne. , ^ .
Referred lo the commitlec on xtreeH ^nd
ononwalki.
Baporta of Bunding Oommlttaai
In wieortanoe w:th thi prorhrioni* of Sec.
10 Title XXVIII of th" CHy Ch«rtcr the
Committee on Way* *od Mean* mibmtlUd aemrw.
««trtm,le* of expenditure* which wt-ll te re- fr d°
the several flemcwl *’ap* Schenner, do
Allowed and waruuu ordtred insui*].
'iue C.aiUt/ll«M OU i-vA/r lYporivU plvd. ir!
ing Uv re,. J-i «i the U.reUWi- oi me ivvr i jf
lue u..o wcvka «uuuig .ua.d ii», ua<, .<•
iiun vl aeo, v
Ai-ct jiUu aod hli-d
Commuu.vaV.oua itom Boards and City
Ojncara
The l>^iu.nf claiuia approved by file Li
lirary Board, March 18, 1W22, ware 0Mcr«u
cem.iieu u the u^niuton UodWb foi pay
meut.
H. K. Huutc ng Co , lor. bock* 916.56
shivers nook .nuumg Oo^ book* 72':t»
Uard ol V. W„ light •
b war) bureau, cmro* a.,,
H. K. Brink, auppr/ea 1,1 5
L.mrar.an of Cjr>gix-w, aarda 1.61
baker k Taylor, wwka
Oaylord Bros, auppHe*
Zjune Herald, aubw-njptioa
Literary l».gt-*t, aubM««|>tiaa
Ok aM/ilon of A'd. Blue/
liU fo.vutv.DK Wi'M uestgaot 'd at plarrn*for ibe Charter h-«<ixjtn Apr.l 3.
1922— -
lat WwtWtyd Story Fngjje Mouse No. 2,
106 k. 6th atr eel. ,
2nd Ward-— !*nu NMry. r.ng.ue £ftwa» No. »1. 1
W. - 1 U atrexit,
3:d Ward — U. A. H. ruuma, bwiearfotf toot
City Hall. Our lllh and Riwr Ave.
4th Ward — -Foil lag Piave, 301 F.rut Avenue.
5tn Ward — Poirir.g Place, Ow. Oeotral Avo.
and Stale tVrerl.
th Ward — Baeament Floor, Van Baaltr Av
school hou»e. as V«n Raalte \vt. be
t#een IVth and 20th a««vti
On motion of AM. PrU*. •
The following perxont wvre ajiiioimted
Ekartmn
31.90
.5 J
400
44.00
60 00
88!00
'When this occurs, Capt. Morgan will
be transferred to the larger boat.
$373y
Allowed and warrant* ordered iwiea.
lunpertom «t the Charter
Ue.d April 3, 1922. i ,
Lat Ward — Alex Harnum, >
2nd Ward— John Wolf,
8wd Ward — Herman Meppeliak-
Mb Ward— Ortwit Wohmrn
5th Ward— F. N. Yonknan.
Oth- Ward — Peter Bylma.
Amaral Order of th» 9uf
On DMMrfm of AM. Lawrence;-
TIhi ootaacil went into the Oomnattae of
lion an twdloMee entitled, _ "An Ordi?^ The folMwln, claim, approved hy the Boaru rthe ^ 77n the ^neral
Mr. Johnson states that the season ^ I
will open very auspicuously. There ! mtnMng on the third 'Monday in Mater Council for payment:
is already a great deal of freight at 1 n-cornmemled it* . ‘
both ends of the line waiting ship-' nd t in, hy lt, ^
meat and no doubt With reduced On mot-oo of AM. Lawrence
The OrA'mance wav referred to the O-en-
Board of P. W.. Kfha
John Van Hragt, mifd.
H. Nieuwxma, wIkv
rates playing a very important part
and besides the popularity of the mlttio of the Whole and placed on the Gen-
eral order of the day
freight and passengers the coming ofnM‘f't ^  in
season.
FORMER HOLLAND GIRL LEAVE^
MANILLA FOR SAN FRANCISCO
telegram from Washington steting
that a cable had been received there
.announcing that her daughter, Mrs.
Granted.
The committee on
... , 988. *3
Allowed and Warrant* ordered' uwued.
The following cloims approved by the
at
a meelCng held March 13, 1922, w era ordered
mr lifted to the Common OounriL for pay
mont;
Hoard of P. W., light »U2».7(I
1.40
KtreM between River and Pine Avenue* re-
.. * m mi. . . " ^‘ported retxwimemling that *aM |»airt of THb
Mrs. L. M. Thurber has received a , xtreet be not conridered for pavement.
The eommlttee on streets and croxvwalk*
to whom wa* reifenred the petition for clo*-
ing part of Twenty-flr«t Streut east of Co-
lumbia avenue and alxo the alley* In the
block* north and nouth of *a:d part of *aM
mlWee mto'* aod through their i-ha'imwa j*.
92.43 fwted hawing had under eonsiderat oci an
75 00 ordinaueo oatfUed, “An Ordinanre* IVmaed
1 140 i »be Annual Appro) *\ art Ion Bin of (he C\ty
- of Holland ft* the Fiscal Yaar ronnawvikg
on the tkM Monday In March A, D. 1922,' '
aaked ooocuiTonc* therein and recotnmmdW
it* paorawi-
On mot loo 'oft Jtii'. Wirrama,
The report of the committee wa* adopted
and the Ordinanre plarM on the order ol:
“Third ReMHayrof Billa.”
Third Reading of Blllt—
An Ordlnaeoe uMicled. “An Ordinal***
Sam I’lagp-nhoef. do
Jav Tee liriake do
Jahn Knoll, do
W. U. Tele. Co., telegram*
M'iajrigan StaCa Telephone Co., rental!
and Volta
CH*. lelrphont Co., do
Ood. Steketee. patrolman
Peter Botrteko* do
03 (Id
63!00
in gon the third
i^riej ”i<orm
CISCO Until the time when her bus- ' iMncd the Common CVmncll to vacate, di»- Model l>rag Stire. twine
 __ . , , | continue and ahoHah that part of Eaat 21st Hayden- Ktrdux Aato Co *’
.Dana Will .arrive there, then the two1 Street which r* Fast of Columbia Avenue hnd L. I.anring, rubber she**
will come to Holland. Mrs. Thurber ^  o^iT tnTnS’
 will leave on March 27 for SanFran-
cisco.to meet her daughter and wiU
1,3°
5‘.4B
21.00,
68.00 |
esoft
TR.Ofl
2.50
2.56
.15
r ns
on ihe Went
al*o the alley*
in »aid Block 1 and 6 of xa.d Prospect Park
Addition, and
Whereas, the Ea*rt extremities of said al-
«e«nd some time there es . guest ol Z G Cook O*., Oat*, Aran
another daughter, Mrs. Best. During i ^onw<,, ,wi,h Wl-V public place but
a*__ rtr. ___ 1 „ lend upon the pnmt*-* of the Holland Furh-
Mrs. inurbers absence Mrlfc G. J.jace Comiiany in *aid city: and the raid Hol-
Van Duren will take chanre of Hor 1wm1 Furn»4,e O®- pwiuirw '+'* .ge 01 ner smd 0f vtiwt for the con*trnet;on Clara \oorhor*; atena
91.77X45
Allowedland warrant* ordered wxued.
The following chum* aipjiroved by the
Board of fPuAlic Workv ad a meeting HblU
March 13, 1922, wx*e ordered certified t»
the Common Cbuncil Sur jyaywnt !
Koy B. Chamgxm, sujd.
Oerrit Api>lcd»wn, elerfl.
woHc as home service secretary
the Red Cross.
-SAYS DR. HENDERSONt 1 IS EFFECTIVE SPEAKER
There will be a big treat in store
t for local people Thursday evening of
this week when Dr. Henderson of the
1 University of Michigan will lecture
'on the subject, “The Re-discovery ol
America." Dr. Henderson was for
many years connected with the
physics department at the university
and he la now head of the extension
bnneau. Prin. J. J. Riemersma, who
has ‘beard him speak five times, re-
ports rfhat he ia one of the most ef-
fective lectarers he has ever heard.
The lecture will be given in the Jun-
ior High -school auditorium at eight
o'clock i Thursday night
i NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Per Corns trwetion of Port of tho Al-
pena Beach Road
Ottawa Comty, Michigan
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of County Road Coramis-
aioners, Ottawa County, Michigan, at
their office in the Court House, in
the City of Grand Haven, until 9:00
A. M. Friday, Mar. SI, 1922, for the
following described road:
Commencing seven hundred (700)
feet West of the K post between
Sections 21 and 22, Park Township,
.and fanning thence West 1600 feet,
«or 0.284 miles.
3Tm work will consist of shaping
tithe .road, and surfacing with cement
• concrete or aheet asphalt with ce-
intent concrete base from stations 10
to 17.
Bids at unit prices will be received
for the road complete,
v Plans, specifications and proposal
blanks may be examined at the office
of the Board of County Road Com-
miaaioners ^ t Grand Haven, Michi-
.gan, or mgy be had by writing the
undersigned, enclosing a deposit of
Two ($2X10) Dollars, which will be
refunded upon the safe return of the
plans.
A certified check in the sum of
$200 will be required with each bid.
The right is hereby reserved to re-
jet any or all bids.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON
Chairman.
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY,
DOUWE BEKIUS,
Bd. of County Road Commissioners
erf addition* m*J raid Holland ,To,ie Vm Zanten, Meno
Furnace and the Komfortev Kotton Oo H,„J. A Oeerfr M«*r
ISsS*'--
Pnwpert Park Addlikm. tberefew Frank 3Ir Fall do
Resolved, that the Oomtnon Council of the j,*,, innIl( d„
ttty of Hblland dmn* it «lv»rable to varate, Pmf Sik^ relW ,„**,««
dmcoiit ;tuk* and abolr*h Ihe alley* In Block*
I and 6 of Proa)>enfl Park Addition In Or 'Vra- Areman
CHy of HollaJid and that i»art of Kawf 2!*i ftBUb* do
*t««l which ilex eant of Columbia Attouo ^ Ro*^*Kwm, 10(1. Jft. *a OW.
and extends between Columbia Avenue on Ro**l»oom SSVii S( .‘Rtt db
the West and Block A on the Eaat; and the ^  Una- toneanm
Qomraon CounHl «if the CT»y of Holland here- *** Ftf» lineman'
by appoint* WednwdMy, the IVth day of '•Ur IA Neff do
. ___ ,, . .. Pond electric- mertJrraaai
Ajirtl. A, D-. 1®*2 ^  7:30 p m. a* the Ihne Henry Zoet electric meter teller
when they will meet :n thw Common Cbnncft rtw, w-m, Rtockkee-MP
roora* in the .-it)- Hall in the cKy of Hbl- ” ; - "<*««•*«'
land, to hear ohjertion* thare-Co.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Said resolution prevailed all voting ayo.
The commiUee on •droeta and cwswmfltM
to whom wa* referml the natter of opening
that i>art of 22nd dreor. froi* the wed Bne
of Central Sub-divixion' to JKchig&n Awnue
reported reoammending- thaX raid MrtftWar he
denied.Adopted. ' *
Said commillee r»portbd that the Holland
High school Council had oolfaeted Aufltoeirt
funds for the rotixtrurwon. aod e^uipnrant «f
two tennis court*, aod roqueahed of the
rommitttee that the *amn be eoiXmieted m.
der the supervision of the City Engineer ami
that rky labonra be einpiojnd.OraoM. *
y in March A.
11*22, ’ wa* read » tkM Ua»e. and.
On motion of A4di Lnarince,
Revolved, lbat; -aU Ordinamw do
pass.
s*M rcscluvton prvwailed by Area
Nays as follows j:
Ar*-*— 'AM*. Van dim ftifii*. Brieve. I^ep-
pie. Kanraieraad. Brlnkinan, Lawrence. Dam
**ra Dykstra, WiaNna, Tandtr Hill. 10
-Nay* — AMs. Blue, BfCMk 2.
he mayor aiqxdnted jlTd*. Katumeikad
R neve and Van der 1 81 1 a amnraitter lo make
inrrsligaHons relative U, fle comlilion of
i'nn ‘^e w,,*CT«te revervoirr and roiwrt same U>
rr ri ,kT4 c<nTK']- at iu nMiI7,l,T On mot»n of Aid. Damatnr.
Rcralved that the 3lla»xir afipaint a apeeiai
committee of three to camras die rote ra*l
at th* primary election held TiiewMy. Mwrrk
14. 1822.
fMaaied.
The mayor aii|M>intcd mich committee
Aid*. Dykatra. Kammrrfad, and VanforHiH.
The Special committee appointed to can-
vara fke vote cart at the Primary EtaPon
held Tread ay, March 14/ IVCT. for CSh- ror-
eral r:iy and ward officers presented a tab-
ular rtrtement of same.
Ou motion of AM. llykhttw..
There port of t he committer wa* adopfted
snd rh* several iwwsona who received- a ma-
jority of the vote* cart for the i-specrive'l ,
"fflre* for which they were candidate* wen 1
to nich'iodUvR a** follow-*: j
Supervisor* — John J. Ruf-
#208 3-'
62.J0'
iOJM
87.80
14.50
104.IT
100.00
80.U0’
70.05
70. Of' declared elected
70.00
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich.. March 15. 1922
The Common Couiu-J met in regular ses-
•km and (was* itiiW to l-ndt-r by th.-
Mayor.
Present: Ma\-or Stepham, Alda. Prins,
Blue, Vaswien llrltik, Brieve, Laepple. Kara
rueraad. Brinkman, Lewrenre, Damstra. Dyk-
atra, Wiersma, and Yastder Hill and the
clerk.
The minutes of the lart meeting were read
and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Chat. Badge row t Son and John \V. Post
petitioned the council as follow* :
Wo, the undersigned. o|>rralom of Bil
Hard Parlor* of the city of Holland, respect
folly. priJtkm ywr Honorable Body Ip granl
our regnert tjikt the liccneed Billiard Par
Mrs in the city of Holland may be )>«nnit*
'ted to rmaln opon until 11 o’clock.
Our rraaon for making this requrat I*
that real and other overhead expense* wre a*
higti n« thav wwe when bu vines* condition*
wera anck bettor,
Thwe Is praoncally no bu«iness to s)>r«k
of during the day. We take in as much
money ia one evening as we do In two
days bat the evening busmen* dose not last
long enough, due to ten o’clock dosing hour,
M that we can make a living and keep up
expeoae* incidental to our busme**.
Therefore, ore request your Honorable
body that this petition be considered.
A petition signed by several oitiieiw re-
questing itfrat the closing hour for pool rooms
be exteaded by one hour wa* also presented.
Ow motion of AM. Wiersma,
The petition was denied. ------- — ---
The clerk presented communication from
Parts A Eyeetooe. Public Acoouatant*. rela-
tive to auditing the elty'a books.
Referred to dbe qpmmiUec on Ways and
The committeo oo claims and aucounla re-
I«ort<-d having examined, the fallowing clainu-
and n-ootume ruled iraymant theseol'.
Richard Overweg, clerk. 1106,33-
Anna Vander Lirt, aas'l clark 34706
Chas. R. McBride, attorney 50.00
H. A. Greeds, treasurer 46-JH
C. W. NihUeUnk, amasor. ' - 100.00
Marti* Prakken, service* 12.50
Jerry BotweoHk janitor 55.00
Ben Olgrrs, do 5M0>
John Vanden Barg, P. U. and Inxp. 50.00
W. U. Tele. Oo, time satwlaa fob. 1.25
Harrington Goal Go., coal, Warner 19.06
Wolntnuw Adv. Go., posting notice* 5.00
Yonktr Pig. A Hlg. Oo., gaU salve 1.25
Jaooli Zuldema engineer 190.00
The Joseph Lay Oo., hroame 24. !•
The oAeeph Lay. Go., brooms 24.70
I>. J. !>u Bear. Film* and developing 1.85
Seott-Lugera Lumbar Oo., lamber 2.58
T. KeppelS Sons, sewer pipe 338 00
He Pree Hardware Oo., swyfUes ?!21
People* rtarage. laliop aU. 18.05
T. Van lmi>d(grnd, pai-kiug .. 60
L. Lanting, fixing spring e'HO
Fri* Book Rtore, pasta, etc 1.05
Holland (ia* Work.*, g»* 5.45
B. P. W.. light 1213.02
CRixen* Telephone. Co, rental and toll 13.00
iXoubleday Hunt IMIau Go., poll book*
ete.
Mr* j. Beorroma, towels laundried
K. huurmt. teamwork
Prod Ixrfiuls, do
G. V»n Haaften do
A. AMerink, labor
B. Coster, do
Wm. Roetof*, do
Peter l)e Neff do .
Harry De Neff do
0. J. Ten Brink do
Wm. Ten Brinke do
A. Vander Hel do
A. Vanden Brink, do
H. A Gerrdu, returning tux roll*
Teennan-Van Dyke Coal Co., coal
Pickering
J. A H- De Jongh. tmor order*
Stonikard Oil Co., gasoline
Horiand Fuel Go., eoal-Franklin
Dr W. Wiwtrat.-, Clifttnan family
Mildred S«or*. work for Mr*. Annis
S«tn Althuia, l»ooth* cleaning
Henry •Wrndemuller, in*i>m:lor
Berta! Slsgh, do
Alex Barnum. do
Peter Prlnx, clerk
Jack Blue, do
Peter Ver Wey, gatekeeper
D. Brandt, do
Frank Brew. Inspector
Albert Curtis, do
Egbert Beckman, do
Fred Kam/rrbeek elerk
John WoRman do
D. Van Ort gatekeeper
Luoa* Haas- do - -
•lohn VanZanten Inspector
N. Wavaenaar do
N. Kammeraad do
Martin Vander Ble clerk
J.^ P. Lnidens do *
Wm. Lawrence, Inspertor
Gerrit Woltman, do '•
R. Overweg. do
George Pelgrim clerk
M. Hanehirt. do
P. N. Yonkman in«isrtxir
Ohark* Dykstra. do
Parry Boervma. do
Lucas Bauw, gatekeeper
Albart NienhuB, clerk
H. 8. Bowch. do
Oriirlt Van Dyke, gatekeeper
Aide Vender Hill, inspector
Poter De Kraker do
G. J. Heerspink do
Herman Rleggerda. elerk
Adrian Oaauwe do
Bentioel Pub. Oo,, prinllng
OHy Clerk, postage, etc.
rilarte
Iwotohiii *a
45.50
l.U
22.06.
40.95
36 40
.39.00-
27.rt6t
12.03
Martin Kammeraad troubleman'
l/ano Kamerling water iiwpmnr
bam ffrhuvis water mwnrmua
John Den ITyl labor
J. «J!nfirr, do
Johb De Baer do
Fred Roieboom do
Claw nee Laman da
K. Bbotle* do
P. ChrispcII do
B ttbanfr do
G. Brink da
Yamal I Waring Co..
Krtlhy-WeB' Co. 1st
contraot
B P* W.„ rrt. light «ad posenr
A. Hi. Brinkman, frt. ff ort;. .
City of Holland, nusdtoib draws '
W. UL ele Oo.. telegaamn
American Rry Ex prow* Go., mqyrera
Hroklay-ffialraan Co. taMrm
HoO ami Furoace Go., parte .
G err ft Griraaa. laaveiqpr wrack
Midh Mata Tala* Oa. , rolls v ^
Eagfh Trane tor Lima*, AwigAc
Bto*owk 8 Wilcox (its hailMr tabes
Vannlsn Berg Bros, ranolina
Wa*Hnghoii*e Hectrio * Hfg.
Ot). saArty coil a, ___ _
Holleroan-Deun*prd Auto Cb- supplies 2ff 69
WTnatamaa &ctrre Oh. .%.pfj£ie* y6 0!»
GH*. TelephaUe Cow nratai «ad tolls TZOS
General Elevfirle Oh., wii* and fixture k 80.10
To .the Office of
gW5
To -the Office of Supervirtn — John T. De
Koeyer
To the Office of Slember of Board of Plrfifir-
Work* — Shnon Kleyn
To th.' Office of Member qf Bharxl of P}>
line and Fire Comm I •'•doners ('to tfin
vaaracy)— Henry Btuksw
To the Office of Alderman of'the— ’•
la Ward — Jack Blue ,
To- the Office of Alderman jftii the —
2ml Ward — Jamea A. Drinkwxura
To the uWe of AMennan obtha-
ard v»*ru — Gibhard M. LaaiypM..
To the Office u. Alderman of. the —
4th Ward— Albert H. .Brjnkman.
To the Office of Alderman of the—
5th Ward— Henry J. Wkkwunh.
To Hu Office of AMengan of the —
6th Ward — -Jacob Sprang.
Tto th* Office at ConataWa. of tha
2 nd Ward— Loul* BomamaB
To u.c Offica of Constable of the
3rd ''[•’"d — Gorrit Van Haaften.
To lh* Office of OoQstahU, of tha-
m '*,h — Oi*orge Huffenaud1 I1®- ^  0#c* ^  of the650.24 5th Ward — Jim Overbeek
To th* Office of Oonrtablfc. oi the * ^
6th Ward— 'Petar Wtorda.
and ihe peroons lukving received a. juffiirirat
62 50
62.50
62.50
50 00
54.44
78 4«
68.00-
68 00
70'.7T
44 m
65.01)
66.50
78.48
60.00
54.00
29.1*
FORDSON
TRACTORS
TSbe model you truiy today will be tha- same one — two or
three* year^Trom now. Parts will always be available. Serv-
ice is baeKed'fy responsible and reliable Ford agencies. The
Fordsoo line oRractoir implements aretoday the lowest priced!
and best in their history,, price— far below pre-war prices.
HOLLENAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.
59.24
17.68
15.13
1.06'
4 88
VIV
1,00
too
2:66
1'IJO
sr.wff
26. 9t
itfin-
Bride n Jffg Co., _
DpHroe Bdv. Co..
I X L Mai-Mne Shop da
Hraaj Krafas Pig: A Htg. Oa. do
Holland Lumber A SUfply Oh lumber
Tylai Van Lmdcgend, supplies*
Gllz. Transfer fc Storage Go., -drayagt
Van Ark Praniturv Ck, auppkr*
Jacxrf' Van Voorst, Mtuad
Bristol Go, pea potato
Wastoru Ktortric Kara matorral
Barclay, Ajrrro t Bortacb, gauge gl»ss»* 8.8»'
Fovtona iBe. Lamp Dlv. lamp* ii') TT
H. R. Brink, suppfiM
De Fouw Electric Ca. do 3’m
H Cbanaon Oo., rupair part* i s*
Xadianal Meter Ca, maton A wa'.hsr> 122 IS
2.1 69-
IBM
1B.30
7 I0>
3.28:
8.00
• 1 j50
• 40
26.4ffi
• 34
aio.os
1992
1 23
8.10
63 00
53 55
21.00
23.60
22.80
59.40
64 80
29.70
28.60
3 60
2.3 20
1.85
5.00
27.50
29,90
7 75
10.00
4 00
2.00
6.00
6.00
t 6.00
6 00
6.00
3 00
.1.00
600
6 00
6.00
6 00
6.00
...vpn
3.00
6 09
6 00
6.00
600
6 00
6 00
600
6 00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6 00
6.00
3.00
6.00
600
3.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
* 1.40
2.50
Stevens DavK Go- supplies
Pittsburg A Ohio Mining Go . roai
Amherst Fuel Oa.. coal
Serriee Goal Co, coal
J W. Dykstra A Go., coal
Harrington Coal .Co, use of <ra«r
Main Island Creek Coal Oo rori
P. M. R’y Go., freight
B P W, compensation insurant*,
^ W. Frk. light aitd power
3.70
132 TO
128.87
T*.W
234 38
92 30
501.71
740.3 74
163 00
613 Off
number at voles far tha oraeral offiuu —
war* ucmaiaated to luch ur*speativ^ ufllrra ’to
be voted for at the Charter Electron to 5e
b* dJ^ flr,t Mood*> l» ABriL a». b« cm
•a floliows: “ > ^
To tha Office of Mayw— - 2
Nicodtsnus Bo*ch - *
To She Office of Mtyurr-
Kvewt P. Stephan
To the Office of Mayor —
Herman Vast Tonggrttm
To the Office of City Troraurtr-
Muwk B BouwmastwM
‘•b Office of CKy , 3to»twer— x .
Herman Garvelink
To the Office of Member of Bo mi' ptra
CommtostoDen <5 years)—
JW|b 8. Dykutotoi
Ha tha Offica of Hdaber -ofifBrard! of FTro
Omaroffisiaoen (5 yrars)—
menry Kraker,- r
Adjauraed.
Richar^- Overweg- dity Clerk.
Raise lS%ol Your
Hatch
Haieltine A Perk.na Drug- Oo^ mercury 9 90
... , , 911.088 69
Allowed and warrants ordered issued
The • Hoard of Rnbtlft Wuaito- teiweted the
collection of 9L057.59 light, water and Mam
rt*w«r fund collection*.
The city treasurer rofmnted the
t»n of 91.420 64 from Holland Hospital.
?435.09 interest from kxal Imnk*, $.375
from Board of EduoAjra, totere* on loan,
|3.25 sidewalk ropaiw. 9673 58 licenras. C.
S. 0,, etc. and 9201 from the several *|i«<
nal assessment fund* tor the General Fund.
Accepted and the troasurer ordered
charged with tha several amount*.
The city tn-aeuin-r rffirfRtad relative to 'ht
collection of taxes ax follow*:
Total of Gen. Tax Roll 9145.646.73
Collected before Jan. 1 1922. .. .9141 064 44
Collected after *Jn. 1, 1922.,.. 2.’484 89
Returned -to Co. Treasurer real j 907 80
Delinquent personal tax 189 80
Cut doffiffi your losses
of bafcy chicks and
insure maximum
devdopmenL
Rfatcbfordb
CmcK MASH
( former It&uiun Ol BlotckAo^s Milk Mask)
Cfopfc It i» a mBmakrtkvte to be uaedJlario aa a da mnnh from the brat
feeding;
firrava R is a highly natTkiDU* growing
feed, taauring maximum devel-
' optneik.vigor and health.
Maftopnc It-insKre* early maturity, result-
ITltHflH C3 ing to, early egg production and
" profit
Orders Bag Today
Bun It frm mor Local Doaltr
Accept no Snbotllatea
Fine Farm for Sale
Bhave an unusually fine farm for safe comprising 8Q>
acres, located 1 mile north of Phoenix cheese factory, Zae-
; land, Mch* Take the first turn to the north of the factory*
1 Farm consists Of sand and c)ay alone; wonderful soil; makes'
^good dairy aud poultry farm, with unusual? good .building*.
Have very good reasons for selling.: Made all inquiries oft
owner of property. i
tUf
John Vande Layster
R. R, No- 2, Zeeland, Mich*
MmtttlSriMM^fl
WHY?
Q. : Wbv do students froffih Jlt|wn,
New Zetland, Australis,, Gtnar
da*.- Great Britain and other
foreign countries coat to. thi»
oovatry to study the Science of
Chiropractic?
_ ..... Because the citizoiLa of thooo**,u* countries hare been> convineed
that in this Druglffisa Health Science a satisfactory solution of the Hfeaiffk
Problem has beemfonnd.
Q.: Why does Chiropnctic succeed wheifc-alfi other methods fail!?
A.:- Because Chiropractic does not bother with the effect of> sc-called Dis-
ease, but dealt solely with the cause.
Q : In what mannea does Chiropractic doak with the cause?:
92.660.48
$145,646.^3 8145.646.7A.
5r4.f«t* on 92.4*4.89‘ 9 124 23
Return «1 rhy, srhool and xperlal, 1.274 Iff
Retunrwd pnrroual taxv* ISft’Ao
Adopted and the tretourer ordered ehargod
with the f.-ex cotlooted and rreOiled w:vh
Uie 1 turned cHy, achool, tperial and perron
1 tixee.
Motions and Rtoolntlons
On motion of AM. Lawrence,
Whereas, there is ronrtderaMe agitation
relative to daylight -the raving proport t ion,
therefore,
Reaolved, that the people be given an on-
portunity to .'xj«rera their preferenre for and
agalnrt vame alt tha coming April eject I an
and that the time b« flxod from April 16 to
October Irt. ' *
Carried.
On motion of kid. Lawrence,
The ronunltW 09 Publk BuiJding* tm)
properly were authorized and roqueted m
rwalva hWx on ronovriitng the rouw
roomi. court room, and the room need for
Civic meeting* and the twrrHor*, ’bM* to he
submitted for the approval of the eouudl
at ito next refular meeting.Oarried, ^
tUpicee April 8 — 8619
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prolrato'oSart
for the Coanty ol Ottawa. J-
At a somiod o( raid Court held ad tb% Pro
bate Office In the cky of Orand Hav.ua in
xadd i-ouBty, on the 18th day of ktorch, A.
l>- 1923.
Prowot: Hon. Janwa J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In Uie matter of tha oatate of
CARRIE KOLE, Deceased
Peter De Spelder having AM in arid court
hit final admit nirtrat Ion account, and hi* pe
Utoo praying for the allowance thereof and
(or the awlgnment mm tkntrlbutlon oi the
rexkluc of arid eatvtc.
It ia Ordered, That the
17th day of April A. D. 1922
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald pro-
bate office, be and la hereby appointed for
examining and al towing aald account and
hearing raid petition.
It a Furthor Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given hy publication of a copy
of thia order, for three aueeeartv* weelrt
p previous to amid day of heading in the Hoi
j. land Gtty News a nawgpaper printed
circulated in
DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate. 1 1
Oora Vand« Water, Regtoter of Probate. » m
A\: The Chiropraotoi recognizes the prove* fact that the majbritv oi diseases
are caused by a subluxtion (displacement) of the vertelxae (smal feraea
of the spine)iwhkh produces nerve pressure, preventing the vkal force
flowing freely from the brain through the nerves to bhe various organs.
By palpation be locates the subluution and adjusts same. The nerve
pressure ia relieved and Nature does the rest.
Q;: Is it dob a fact that Cbiropractio and Osteopathy are one awd the same
thing?
A.:: Emphatically NO! The Chiropnctor uses nothing but tus bare bands.
He knows just what vertebra, is subluxated and adjusts it Hk adjust-
ment k specific; the Osteopath is not specific. He manipulates and uses
massage. Call at our office and see letters fron the leading Osteopathy
schools ia the country, which state Osteopathy has nothing in common
wkh Chiropractic. ' ,
If you art Rick,, consult your Chfiroyrtctor? bo will give
you a spinal analysis* and if necatsary Chiropractic Ver-
tebral Adjustments,
' It matters not what ails you. The probability is that
the cause of your trouble is nerve pressure* ond Chiro-
practic will give you the desired result- HEALTH.
Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEHLAND Van Bre^ Bldg
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. 11 daily Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P, M. Taes., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. - Citz. Phone 84597
BolUnd City H • w • Page Pkrer*
DAN D1 ORAAP NEW HOPE DEBATERS
EDITOR OFTHE ANCHOR ToS* TO KALAL08K MAZOO
FRIDAY EVENING
moux^. ofisuyxi .
employment day
Monday, March* 80. wi
*1*
report of the busineM manage,
shows that the college paper has ha.
The annual business meeting and
Election of officers for the Hope Col- prid eveninf the Hop€ College ciaiined NaUonal Employment day
!lnu^hc.tl M^.valvh/nLat Abaters met the well-trained debat- by both the national and state gov-
chapel Monday evening. The ^ ^ KalamaBOO College, in Win- ernmenU. Gov. Groesbeck in a proc-
ants chapel. The quesUon for debate Nation Friday made an appeal to
. very .ucc.^,1 ,«r. A few ch.n* ™ «>.. the prineipl. o. *»
were m.d, however, in di.tribu.ing ‘h. deed -hop i. jnetifleble." The ble ch.nc. lor work to ex-*
the work among the members of the affirmative was upheld by the visit- vice men,staff. off, while Hope contended the nega-
It has been found necessary to (|ve0®c* Mr. Snowmen opened the deb.te
ness manager, so that one can take , , .. . , , .
charge of the circulation, which is ^ or *be affirmative by niakinp clear
growing from«year to year. what was meant by open and closed
The election of officers resulted ghop. Soon after this he asked a
>< follow.: Editor in chief Dan Dt tion of thp „ „„ „ ,0 it,
Graaft; Associate .editors, Joan Van *. . „ x, T , » m..
der Spek, Harold Dam.tra; Business stand on «dlect.ve bargaining. This
Manager, Jerry De Vries, Wm. Zoer- no»i't the affirmative desired to make
ner; Alumni editor, Swantina De a ‘bone of contention.' Each of the
pro- =
NEW SALES RECORD
and Secretary ot Labor
Davis made a similar appeal to em-
ployers of labor throughout the U. S.
National Employment day was
thus observed in Holland on Mon-
day and the day was used to call
attention to the needs of the ex-
service men who are out of employ-
ment. There are not as many of these
in Holland as in some cities, but the
Willard G. Leenhouts Post, American
1920
1921
Deliveries
Deliveries
1922 Sales and Deliveries 181
Young; Athletic editor, Kenneth 0t),er two speakers, Mr. Manley and Legion, would like to see employ- =
Van Lente; Exchange editor, Nella
Kole; Joke Editor, Harvey DeWeerd.
The new staff will take up their
work immediately following the
spring vacation.
Mr. Schier brought the fact before
the audience that the question re-
mained unanswered.
Messrs Staplekamp, . P. De Vries
'"d Engelsman represented Hope
Each in turn brought forth the dan-
ger of the closed shop to the indi-
society and the government.
Mr. Engelsman answered the ques-
LONGFELLOW SCHOOL
MOTHERS AND DAUGH-
TERS HOLD A BANQUET
About 175 mothers and daughters
of the Longfellow school gathered w,e qu,:s* 1,1 ^  lwut" w,t“
Moday evening at a Mothers and t,on of the affirmative» by taking a Irvjng who is ready to
Daughters banquet at that school, neutrnl stand,
and a very enjoyable evening was Tne system of judging was chang-
spent In spite of the blistard. The ed this year and seemed to have a
color scheme was green and white ... ..... * . . ...
and the room was decorated with severe effect as to the rcsulte of
flowers and potted plants, the deco*- *be debate. The arguments of the
ations being in charge of the teach- individual debaters were considered
ers. The banquet committee was minor points in rating the men, while
ment secured for every ex-soldier ==
who wants it.
An appeal is being made by the =
•Von to manufacturers in the city =
to keep the needs of ex-service men EE
in mind and to do it in a systematic
vay. Whenever there are places 5E
open the employers are asked to get E5
into touch with Adjutant Marshall =
serve as a go- EE
between and who will get in touch =•
with service men who need a place. =:
A remarkable increase of over 57% in our actual
deliveries of new cars and tractors during 1921
over 1920. Our 1922 sales are again showing a
large increase over 1921. During the first three
months this year we will sell one-half as many cars
and tractors as during the entire year of 1920.
FAITH IN OUR PRODUCT
ZWEMER CHOSEN
PRESIDENT OF SAUGA-
TUCK VILLAGE
. / v iTiLUlf n - ----- -- -------------- - ------- At the Nbige election at Sauga-
H^Doan a°nd Mrs. Gc^fsom ^ The team WOrk, Presentation a"d aPP«ar- tuck 259 bailots were cast-proba-
program committee was composed of ance were the chief factors concern- bly the largest vote ever polled in a
Mrs. Boter and Mrs. Schuiling. The ed. Attorney Meisncr, Principal '•unicipal election. Women voters
men of the school served the banquet. Courneyer and Principal Sedlier were
This record could not be made possible except
for the faith of the buying public in the Ford Pro-
duct, faith in the remarkable service back of the
Ford Product.
?rr:
Miss Cora De Witt served as toast- judges. The former are from Grand
mistress, and the following program .. . .
was given: invocation, Mrs. Philip Haven anf the latter from Zeeland.
Meengs; toast to mothers. Helen Mr. Bernie Mulder, former Hope
Baare; songs by kindergarten chil- College debater and at present a Pi
w.T^h°:;: De,,a niembpr wa, cha;rraan
two songs in Japanese language by *or evening.
Jean and Wilhelirdna Walvoord: ---
sfory by Ruth Ver Hey: address on rrt.„ w r T IT was hrtth nrnflto
“Children of Japan,’ bv Mrs. E. Wal- , The W* C* T< U‘ waS both proftta-voord. i bly and pleasantly entertained Fri-
came to the polls in large numbers,
and from the figures at the finish it
5i to be presumed they did rot all
agree with an annymous correspon-
dent who last week wrote to Mr. Zwe-
rrer that he was unfit to be mayor of
the beautiful little city because he
failed to give the little bird nerched
on lop of h;s head suffle'ent a*r b'*
raising his hat when he met a lady.
Anyway Toe “went over, big’ and >•»»
We believe this sales record is the best recom-
mendation we can offer for the Ford Pleasure or
Commercial Car. Unless the public recognized
the Ford Car as the BEST in the small car class,
sales could not continue to pyramid year after
year. Let the stamp of approval of the buying
the first state bank b‘ At thVth' Hr* meet- erred the whole ticket with him by = pubHc be your guide in the selection of a light car and year
.. o-i i i mi. li «... . ...... .. .. tho fnltnwim* vfttp: *5^ < 1 • J '
i verdict must be a Ford.
t Holland, Michigan, at the cloae of boaineu
March 10, 1922. a« called for by the
Commlisinner of the Banking
'Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial
Loans and Dia.-ounta, vis.:
a Secured by collateral I 25,450.00
b Unaecured 564.092.03
e Items in tranwit 4.827 80
$595,269.83Totals
Savings
a Secured by collateral $224,788.10
b Unsecured 100,000.00
Total* $324,788.10
$920 057.93
Bond*, Mortgage* and Securities,
via.:
Commercial
a Real Estate Mortgage* $14,800.00
0 U. 8. Bonds and Certi-
fleate* of Indebtedness
In Offica 100.000.00
f War Savings an«r
Thrift Stamps 840.00
Totals $115,640.00
Saving*
a Real Estate Mort-
IHfi* $492,083.03
b Municipal Bond* In
Office 359.440 98
d U. S. Bond* and Cer-
tificatea of Indebted-
new m Ofice 222, M0. 65
g Other Bond* 159,752.30
Total $1,233,506.96
ing of the flnion year, Mrs. Henry
Van Ark, the president, impressed
upon the members the fact that each
should do her duty to aid in law en-
forcement, which fact was the sub-
iect for the afternoon. Mrs. Van Ark
stated the eighteenth amendment
has proved to he the most popular
'•mendment of constitution, having
been ratified by all but two states;
namely Rhode Island r.nd Connecti-
cut.
. Mrs. A. Walvor-J, in charge of the
rurrn 1 events, r*nJ about the evils
of liquor, cigarettes, tobacco and
some movies. It was brought ou* that
only three per cent of Chicago pu-
n;ls,are lowering the moral stand-
ards of the schools. Mrs. H. W.
Snrth and Mrs. Alfred T. Sirrine
read papers which said that law en-
forcement depends on public senti-
ment, honest official* and impa*t:sl i
admimstration. Aa art»c1e read bv
Mrs., P, H. Doaq a«-ked why should
e o lo ng ote:
Pres'dent — .Tbrenh B. Zwemer
' '71 •• dar^-ce W. Wade. 86.
Clerk — M. Brown. 160; R
( Olsen, 103.
T*on~m«r — O W. Goshorn. 143:-
Dav;d S. Reed. 106.
1 Trustee*- — Amni«t Pfaff. 152: J.
.KorW. 141* Ward Reid 132: Wm.
R. Gardner 1?7: Dn* A. Heath. 128:
. WilPnm P. Wilson 70.
-«-or— Martin Bennett (no on-
n«-*t;r*-* > — Saiuratnck Com'npr',;al- !
Record.
Holleman-De W eerd Auto Co.
SAUGATJCK TOWNSHIP ,
vott; cn road bonds i
HOLLAND POLICE
HAVE GOOD CLEW
ON BOTER JOB
some few wish fo* fbe voneel of tbo
prohibition law, simply because it is whence it probably will be completed
Reaarvca, via. : *
Commercial
D'le from Federal Re-
aerve Bank $.'.5,986.51
Due from Banka In Re-
serve cltiea 22.209.65
Total cosh, on hand 16,467.64
$94,663.80Total
Savings
Do* from Federal Re-
am* Bank $47,517.92
Die from Banks tn Re-
mrnc cltiea 280.255.02
F.x change* for ClearingHouse 15.109.84
Total caeh on hand 23.372.01
nnd theft law* often bn>ker.
the people w>sh to repeal these?
Louis Fairbanks. .TCcomp;»n:ed bv
Miss Janet Albers, pleased the ladle*
with :wo violin soles
Mrs. George Albers reported that
the W r. T. U. entertainirer'*. netted
the Uplor anrrox;mfltc-iy $50. wh?ch
will he u*ed as prizes 4o be put on in
tbp nnV-V «chool*. Refreshments
, were sen’^d hv the officer*.
At the Saugatuck township election chief Van Ry has been in com-
to be held on Monday April 3, 1922, munication with the Muskegon police
3 a proposition is to be voted on to- relative to the burglary of the P. S.
issue bonds for $20,000 for improve- Boter store.
ment of the New Richmond road One of th< Muakegon detectivea
from the Saugatuck village limits was in- Holland and identified the
where the present cement road ends overcoat and also the handkerchief
to the east line ot the township, marked E. K.
They are well known Muskegon
to New Richmond by Manlius town- characters and it will be only a very
ship, which is- voting on a bond issue short time, it is expected, before the
of $15,000 for road improvement. burglars are apprehended. The men
While the New Richmond road is are wanted for similar jobs in Mus-
not a trunk line, its improvement is kegon and both the Holland and Mus-
*{ vital importance to an extensive kegon authorities are taking the
Totals $368,254.79
Combined Account*, via.:Orardraft* $
Ranking House
Furniture and Fixture*
Outside Checks and other Cash
Hems
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
The Fathers and Sons of Spring
Lake held a banquet which was large-
ly attended. The principal speaker
$460,918.59 was Rev. q. B. Fleming, pastor of M.
213.24 E. church of Holland, who talked on
25.000.00 the “Big Game.” Rev. Fleming laid
16.000.0$ gp^jgj afresg on responsibility of a
2-7_73 28 father in setting a good example to
his son in obeying the country’s laws
8.900.00
- Total
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund
Undivided Proflta, net
Dhridenda, Unpaid
Commercial Depralta, via.:
Commercial Deposit*
Subject to Check $$545,588.02
Demand Certificates ofDeposit 365.291.77
Certified Check* 8.084.74
$2,777,010.00 an(j jn having “a seven day religion”
He spoke in a clear and forceful way
d kept the interest of the assem-
H.
Totals
100.000.00
30 000.00
52.511.74
130.00 hlage until his last word.
Smith al«o of Holland and secretary
of the Ottawa County Y. M, C. A.,
completed the program with a short
">’k on “Why the Y”? He also laud-
ed the sp’rt shown by the fathers
and sons of the village and expressed
and well developed farming section.
Though the topography of the towrt-
ship is such that those living south
of the river perhaps cannot see where
‘hev w'11 be d'rectly benefited, they
should be broadminded enough to re-
alize that this improvement will be
for the general good. Since road
making began the township has
cheerfully voted the bulk of the high-
way moneys for improvement of the
I road^ leading from the south to the
( village*, knowing that was the prop-
or th’ng to do. Most of those roads
are now in good comiit:on. nn.l an
''a«t nnd west road north of the riv-
( - now of prime Importance.
If the proposit;on is carried at the
polls, it is the intention^ to use the
matter in hand, sending descriptions
f the thieves broadcast thruout the
country.
SENIOR PLAY HAS A
VERY STRONG CAST
It is a well-know fact that an
amusing and entertaning play may
be spoiled by poor acting and it is
equally certain that a well-worked
out play is enhanced by real, inter-
pretive acting. But it seems, espe-
cially to the worn out theater-goer,
that the last combination of a well-
worked out play and real, interpre-
tive a *ting is a mighty scarce article.
Kno-’ing thir, t.*u‘ rlH«s of
the Holland High school has tried its
utmost to procure a play which
would be amusing and entertaining
4-BlG NIGHTS-4
1*p 1 '.V lA
•vt mv.'.Y.
Willard 0. Leenhouts Post NO. 6
AMERICAN LEGION
Li-
INDOOR CIRCUS
Wolverine Garage Building
MARCH 29-30-3 1-~ April 1
6-BIG FEATURE ACTS-6
Music By]American Legion Band
25 Piece Band
S* vine a Depo*lta. *1*.:
Account*- Subject to
S* hjg* By Law* $1,675,403,73
$918,984.53
$918 964 53 a honp that next year would fee ev-
ery father and fon in Spring Lake
;n on the good times.
W /Ute ro'v”"1 of !'"na I*!!™ on the '"ve drarnatifabm” "“h
-oad* south of the river, the tent«- Tne play, “Peg o’ My Heart,” is a
live plan including improvement of refreshing three act comedy, well
•"'rt’en of the road from MurtV cor-
ners !n Doug’as we«t to tRp L',v«
Shore Drive and perhaps some work
on the beautiful drive itse’f.
Total $1,675,403.73
I •
Toil
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Ottaw.
Last Monday fire destroyed the
$1,675,403.73 farm house of G. C. Riemersma lo-
cated about 3 miles northeast of Zee-
HOME TALENT PLAT
TO HE GIVEN ROOM
Miss Madge Me K'nlev of Chicago,
’‘nipfor of the Marlatt-Cargill Pro-
duction Co., will put on “Fed* and
worked cut teeming with fun an t
laughter and conta;rting many a sen-
sible thought hidden dexterously in
its conversation* The part of the
heroine, Peg, is taken by Maurine
Lacaff. Miss Lacaff is supported by
the following cast:.- — _ ....^ ...J.Z..
Mrs. Chichester (Peg’s aunt) Ger-
trude Vender Havel; Ethel Chiches-
ter (Peg’s cousin) Lucile Osborne.
Bennet (maid) Marion Henderson;
Alaric Chicester (Peg’s cousin) Ran-
dall; Jerry, George Damson; Mont-
$2,771,010 10 land and .t gtated that aft£r the Fanc'es of 1922’ at the KnicWrWV. gomery Hawkes (solicitor) Otto Van
fire the next day an insurance agent
b.,nUHdi t Vt; n.*.r fr<™ Gmnd Rapid*, who was. called
ment la true to the beat of my knowledge *”(1
belief and correctly represent a the true at * a
of the neverml matter* therein contained, as
shown by the books of the hank.
H. J. LUIDENS.
to make an investigation in order
to adjust the loss, made for the farm
with all possible speed. He met up
Subscribed and sworn to befora
16th day of March. 1922.
WILLIAM J. WESTVFEH
Notary Public.
My commiaaion expires Jan 4, 1926.
Correct— atte at i
G. J. DIEKEMA.
ALBERT H. MEYER.
EDWARD D. DIMNENT
it . • • , Directors.
with the fast flier of the P. M. and
tred to beat it across the track. He
! only succeeded half way however.
The other half remained on the
J wrong side oMhe track for the Liz-
zie was cut in two. Luckily the in-
urance man was uninjured.
er Tho»tor o" the pwoTvmrr of
29 and 30. • This will ho *» homo hi.
ent plav. and some of tbo o-oct
toMs and actresses in the city will
take part
MJ*s MoK.mVy p n#
ntirl bna fr, ho-
rrodlt. Rhe ^ ss chospn ho* p*'** »•»«•
rehearsals began on Monday .in
the Chanter rooms in the Tower
block. There will be rehearsals ev-
ery cfUrnoon and evening. ,
Gerrit De:
Ira Weer-1
Dyke; Christian Brent,
Korfing; Jarvis (butler)sing. ’ J
? hs cast is made up of Seniors es-l
pecially fitted for the parts they
take. All are splendid actors and all
have appeared' in various plays be-
fore the high school students. They
have the enthusiasm and the imag-
ination necessary to interpret their
parts successfully; and their goal is
to put a play across that will make
all seasoned theater-goers forget
their bored , and blase expressions
Electric Railroad
Freight
The Service is Superior and the Delivery
Much Quicker via Electric
All Classes of Freight HandlectTo and From
Battle Creek
Ann Arbor
Toledo
Lansing
Grand Rapids
Jackson
Detroit
Cleveland
Owosso
Kalamazoo
Michigan Railway Lines
4
their excitement. Play March 21, 22, or 23, they will
This seems impossible to many peo find that the above statement is un«
and sit on the edge of their seats in pie, but if they come to the Senior deniably true.
. ^ t • - it* _ 1 _ _ __
leniably 
THE HOLLANPCITT NEWS
r!
i
at Second-ckas Mail Mattar The Welcome Corner elate 'of the
Ur>lla*w) UmtuaMin r> .1  L __ a J .1. _ X aa* the Postoffice, Holland, Micfipn
- -
'C™
Miss Nellie Zfremer of
apoke at a meeting of U>e Young
Ladied' ipilsjon Band of Farrowe,
Ottawa county, when thit body cele-
brated its 26th anniversary. Mist
Zwemer was the principal speaker.
W. W. Gumser, formerly of Hol-
land, has been reengaged as superin-
tendent of schools at Reed City. Mr.
Gumser is conducting a campaign for
a new high school building there.
Dr. W. M. Tappan is in Holland
Hospital where he was operated on
for appendicitis. The doctor is as
well as can be expected under the cir-
cumstances.
M. E. church, Mr. Miles teacher, met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. F.
Harris 2&8 W. J7th street Wednee-
day- eaening.  • Af teMbe usual busi*
Holland nest session the evening was given
over to a St. Patrick’s party, With
talks and contests. Mr. and Mrs.
Murk BowrAaster each .carried off a
first prise, while the consolations
were taken by Mr. Burroughs and
Miss Strabbing, after they had drawn
cuts with several others.
The Student Council of the high
school will have the services oi the
city engineer to build two tennis
courts. The students have accumu-
lated the money for the courts and
they asked the council for the en-
gineer’s services so that the work
would he done under proper condi-
tions. The petition was granted.
The common council Wednesday
night decided in favor of closing 21si
near tve Holland Furnace Co., recent-
ly petitioned for by the Furnace Co.Says the Forest Grove correspon ^  . ......... . ^ ^ wv<
dent: “Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Poppen and and the Komforter Kotton Ko. There
on Clarence Poppen of Holland, Dr
•nd Mrs. Stuart Yntema of Chicago
were among the many guests who at-
tended the 26th wedding anniversary
given ia honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Yntema. A great many silver
fts were received besides a beauti-
fml library table.’*
Mrs. Henry Kammeraad ofHol-
feitd spent last Saturday with her
omter, Mrs. Ed. Dykema.— Zeeland
Record.
Advertised letters for the week
ending March 17, at the Holland
Michigan postoffice: Chas. J. Behrens,
Steve Kirchner.
will be a public hearing on the mat-
ter on April 18.
The following election inspectors
h. ve been appointed by the common
council: first ward Alex Barnum; sec-
ond, John Woltman; third, H. Mw?-
nelink: fotirth, G. Woltman; flftn,\
Rtv. and Mrs. J. Van Waitenburg
and daughter, Marjofte Ruth,'1* or
Fiiitott, 'in., are the guerta of Mrs.
Van Weatenburg’i jjkrerfte M*. and
Mff." B. F. K-amteroeok- 6$ Graves
Place. *Mr..yan Westenburg expects
to take ptft in the 16th'nnniversaiy
services »n cOnection With the organ-
ization ot .Immanuel Ref church,
cor. Eastern Av. and Thomas-st.,
Grand Rapids next Wednesday even-
ing. The beautiful church edifice
was built during his five years pas-
torate at Grand Rapids.
The program of Woman’s Lit-
erary Club Tuesday will he as fol-
lows: “The World Today,” Mrs. Wy-
nand Wichers; “A Day in Egypt,"
Mrs. S. M. Zwemer; Vocal solo, Mrs.
D. B. K. Van Raalte Jr.; “The Amer-
ican Soldier in Alcatras,” Mrs. Kate
Ossewaarde.
Dan Thompson of Grand Rapids,
whom Grappler Cy recently wrestled
1 hour and 25 minutes to a draw
won a one hour handicap match from
Carl Clossen, one of the best 160 lbs.
wrestlers in the state. According to
reports received from Hastings, Clos-
sen was to throw Mr. Thompson two
A
FINDS
POOR BANK
in the hour ^  ^ •
Co., to have better drainage provid 0 ‘
ed nepr their factory was presented
to the common council Wednesday
Live as th^ yirds do to obtain old
age. says a woman who intends to
the >treetVive to be 150 ye.r, old. On, shou'd
live like
and crosswalks committee. ... „ . .
Earnest C. Brooks, junor member ' l,ve ,lke 8 swa,low that homeward
of the firm of Visscher &, Brooks, | ^'es» course, rather than like a
was the only person to receive 100 nighthawk. * >
Md’^l Ht ^ rr of the WMt
X,‘ bSnii^
held Wanda) afternoon at two 0n the hallol as no onfl presented placed considerable advertising fo
•Sack at tha home of Harry Chap- nominating petitions and four of Michlean lands with ncrrii-nitn-'
an on the Alpena wad. Rev. G. B. | Books' friends simply filled in . ^ ^ 8gr,CUltUr •
Flemine- officiated i nftme in<* was 8UrPrised when the , Publ>cationg.
» m: * , , . election w*s over to find that he was I All food, says a hospital dietitiai
Brooks wil1 ,iu,",y <or theiat G"nd **»“>»- "0‘
only to the, stomach, hut to the eye.
*v
Hiding money under a bed pillow in a boarding
house is not the safest practice, Cornelius Hoorevoets,
1326 Taylor Ave., N. E., 'Grand Rapids, told the police
when he discovered his bank book and 840 in bills had
. been stolen Monday, i f
Another example of the careless handling of money.
There are thousands of these
newspapers. The Stocking or
things of the past.
)rted daily in the
Pot banks are
of the r tf accldents’.ly fell drrn the
'’.TCa* .teps and fractured her hip | At Its regular meeting, the Ladies’
bone. She will be confined to her bed Aid and Missionary society of the
for at least two months. 1 2fnd 5eform^, church at Muskegon,
~ ™ ~ . staged a surprise function for Mrs.
The HoUand H. S. staged a come- A. M. Karreman, wife of the pastor,
lock in the second half in it* game land presented her with a beautiful
a* Grand Rapids with the South High j bouquet and a handsome tpurse as
l.drfb.ll te.Ri Friday night but ?" °f appreciation for
«*bl« to take the heavy end w3 cnjoyed , short progranl o{ mu.
lonng 19 to 18 in ope of the mostjlical numbers and readings, featur-
mteresting games af the season. | ing a clever little song composed by
Swath led 15 to 9 at the end of theJh*hdf a , , ^arreman are aotrg spienaa work
. ; nbe girls at the high school taking|amrng u, SpVtually and socially.—
Art have all begun mak- Leader. Mrs. Karreman was former-
Am new spring h^s. .. . |ly Miss Marguerite Mulder and Is a
Yet when the stomach is right, w«
have observed, a plate of plain hat
and eggs appears to deserve a plac-
in any art gallery. . . •
The James A. Brouwer Co. Jias un*
loaded a full car of Sellar’s Kitchen
cabin tfs at the store here. It does
not §ften happen that a whole car
load of these cabinets is taken by aj
The only safe place for money is in a weil regulated
State or National Bank which is constantly under the
supervision of government authorities.
OUR BANK HAS THOSE SAFEGUARDS.
START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US.
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
It i |. YI, /I, > * > * » * > I I I I I I I | | | I |, | | , I I i IV i I
one of their number. Dght refresh- single firm in a town the size of Hoi
ments were served. Rev. and Mrs. jan(j
Karre d in lend'd
I Not a few sleighs were found upon
'the streets Monday and Tuesday.
lere areik* 'll D eke,ma •°J Hojland According to all the reports th
will be the principal speaker at the * j Vj i TV -
Grand Rap cl, Rotary Club luncheon "’•"y runnered veh.c es fe t form
mt. J « • • . . . _ t h « nl/iftn nnva a nn aiirn xr manxiU*W rf-tbe- bokker-RuG '^u7erTLnt"er,nn,,( Tb^^nl^ .SbM^ «>.d,» day, and eure.y not n,.n,IT , ,be “The Aims, and Accomplishments new onea 9™ be,nK Purchased.«m CMbin* Co., >ho has been on cityT . i I A TJ- Accomplishments ^  ones ,re oe.ng purenasea.
the tick lirt for the past three week, ! L'ving up to it, record made pub- w DuTnv tbT pfl? v0" ** v ‘“‘.’l00’1 t ?
as tapreving. ' *lic ,ast year that AUeran countv has 1 Sa5Vin?°!l Du.nn* .the Past Year- Tate, recthr of Grace church,
pfls
aeqaa’nted w th the new.
L
gave
. «*-•* wv.ib III r ci>rU dkg eountv ia . leader in cron nrn I ,,snments 01 U18 party at the' follow- „
m Mi* Ceella Van ’t Roer of th*| A?W^ling raeetin?- The club seek- to kear,t,m*
MbeMCics diepartment Is a gradu- corn fieIds brou„ht to^that county ! JPeake^•:, 3,1 polltical fa‘th? ^  hf- . William H. Berger of Georgetown^ bas h®*] more than $800,000 la«t year rind in ?ifr to get,? kl?ow^ge wbnt township has announced his candi-
rxperieitce. in teaching in Iowa, and it. a : l*be respective partes do and stand j ^ , * . . . .
^ j11 ,or fir,t h""H" | y ”,,re,e e*™"nt Pl«»ln* it fourth__ w-ij-u .,^.1,,. I “ uuu acre* piMln, r [ rth In the ,'1'
lht of wh“t produeing countie,. lhe, c»lf'u»1
^M-K«T«Zv n KenlZv 0*t, brou*ht in *223.°»". POtatoe, I T(h“n'd‘y' ‘J1"'1"'1
»*^e*e.d^nKentu*y,«nd ,«g,000 while other crop, netted “th<!r one ol Burton Ho,,
“ Ukh‘*,n ,Ch<K>K .*• $192,000. he report , how, that only !r‘
,cu‘-jtW0 counties in the ,Ute outrank A!-|
for fint handed. |^tcy
In connection with the feature the 860011(1 di?rict of 0ttawa county-
progwm, “The Great Imperponafon” H* « weH l“ed bY farmers of the
Wednesday and district and will make tha race at the
1 be shown an- soggegtion .of his friends. It is the
lmes famous -m
taaeken to our facul- . ttire'c^tiee’ln’tlw^uTutran^ I ^ A .eriou.'.uloWi, JL took
^ - -- Stuart Yntema, who ' ^0 ! "rwiKe^^T^ni ^  ™ the ^ 18‘1’ 8t,“d
-went about two and one-half month, ,„d Berrien. In the numbe* of peach I to o''81*/". their Pl»"» »"<1 »Ith the C'ntr*1 *v<n"e wb*n * r°un,r *dy
ia Sonohdu, Hawaiian Island, during pear end cherry tree, Allegan i. near ,“se,: of ‘h8„w/r,d ,,’p name w.i not learned ran Into
the part wintar, made a brief visit th' ‘opofthe list. | . Y*"ow Trad rtlch may »«,. d.y a ear of J. Vgelaang, contractor. Tha
wM ter parent, here during the . “o^ond Uohneke of Kalamuoo; I".”” 8V*fy^',v car of Mr. VogeUang wa, pretty well
fcwpart of thia week returning on h"p°r^ TuZ^ton' ,or C,nton i^W«g un^he b*tter*d UP' ‘he tw0 hlnd
F-'day to Chicago where Ke jits been morning and was greeted With gfrl chinese learning about us; we ing taken off whilr the windshield
mmm m m m ain9>to—» At. «. i- a i n,.i«oo t i must learn about them. mmb  v t m wa a Glass from the brok*
--------- ---- - . WMa, - - -- - cat •a.ivau u«w in the ftCC Of COH-
X * I7°1‘r "”tin* Wcdnc,d,y[7w ^'dir’g/rJd‘r,o?UP.t-JSh:(!l!y Vogelung and he had to be
i “ternoon. | has orghnized about 100 students tc , . * . .. . , , ,
Mildred Scarlet of Fennville, who do the work of moving which will taken ,0 *he h"plU1 in ordw ,0 ”•
wy seriously injured in an auto ac-i make a big wiving in expend. The ceire fir8t »id- The youn* 1,dy wh<»*
hstortal lidJrtfT t C“ t0ndft'0" '’’O'11, building will he dedicated some time car received only minor damage, took
Iln April. Frank Dyke the Holland the unfortunate man to the Hospital
trastu, Billing, Of AUegan djed contractor built the school. He also tut aince that time ha, not put in he
built Holland high, a large Jackson appearance and the Holland con-
school and one in Petoskey. tractor doe, not know who she may
The Allegan Furniture Co. has pre- ^
sented the domestic science depart- * , , , . ..
ment of the new high school at Alla. The ,unw“l "rylce9 of Mrs- W' H.
gan with a complete dining room Bruins, wife of Rev. W. H. Bruins,
suite for the equipment bf a moderr. Voorheesville, N, Y., who died in
dining room. Siebe Baker, senioi St. Petersburg . Fla. last, Tuesday
member of the company, served for was held at the family home of
more than 20 years a msmber of the
Allegan board of education, and his
does it pay?
To take a chance with'your savings?
Your answer emphatically “NO ’’ You put ycur
savings in a bank, where they are safe. *
Again:— DOES IT FAY?- to take a chance with
your HOME and all that it holds, and all that it
means to you in saving and sacrifice?
What is YOUR answer?
Remember. Insurance is not speculation! it is
protection. . * ,
You want the best. Only the best will do.
For more than fifty years the III Mrifc lisiniM
ApiCJ has furnished this community with just that
kind of insurance, that the very best there is to
be had.
Besides this, it has always given you dependable
service. Its one aim has been to furnisn security
and service.
It is your oldest largest, and strongest Insurance
Agency.
McBride insurance agency
T cltpha— 1 47 Wvar Av*. Cor. Bill S».
» •
c
•fferatl a posftion in the Cook county inches of snow.
Aospitai Mrs. Yntema was formerly
tan Baxan of HoHapd.V
Yhe purple martins are here.
Former Sheriff Dorn bos saw one near
on W. 18th. Mr. Dornbos
that the martin does not ap-
imfl after the swallows come
t the middle of May, but he
-l II 1 M 1 M 1 1 1 1 V 1 1 1 1 1 J " 1 1 1 1 1 1 AJl J
Monday in Florida, where he and
Mrs. Billings went for the winter.
atates that this surely was a purple He was 78 years old. The widow and
I
martin that he ftaw. He states that
thi* b rd is an a;r feeder, picking up
and flies as it sails thru the aJr
Mtt4 is never seen on the ground. The
former sheriff fails to understand
how this bird comes here two months
aaalicr than It Is accustomed to ap-
pear.
Someone passed through the city
last Tuesday driving a yoke of oxen
hitched to a wagon. The sight caus-
ed .V r-e.sf rtaf of com^rnf y„f
fiftr 8-«»rs ago. ox teams were as
wmnerous on our streets as horse
teams are today. If anybody had
then n-ed;cted the automob;le he
woMfd hive been deemed more than
.f ---- <„ r ___ am ---
Pmd Streeter, who vork ng 'n
Chicago, is winning reeotm:tion for
rfean dancing. Al’egan ner'ons w'll
jrvviieinher that Paid a’wav' frra',pd
dances here wrth his easv cVH.fuJ At a weant ronte*t
in ChWo to nromote '•lean dancing
im whrch partic ’pants from 45 danc-
ing academ es took part. Paul v-on
He con for executing mort graceful-
ly and correctly the fox-trot &nce
**en h- has won se\'eral cash prizes
and bid* fair to become well known
among dyeing circles in Chicago.—
Allegan Gazette. Streeter for the
rwt two years was a Holland res!-
dent and ws emnloved at the Model
drug store and was popular among
He younger *et of HoPand
l^im Deane Beltman of the Hoi
one daughter survive. The body is
to be brought to Allegan for burial.
Rev. Henry Mollema, a graduate
of Hope College, now pastor of First
Reformed church at Spring Lake ha«
declined a call from a church at Lod'\
N. J. Mr. Mollema has been at the
Spring Lake charge the past five
yean.
A man who was arrested in n we;*
F^trm For Sale!
Account old age offer my 84 acre farm, heavy
black and sandy loam, no clay, livestock, horses,
poultry, all farming implements for pale, loedted
five miles south of Holland. Wilt trade for one or
two well located modern houses in Zeeland, but
Holland preferred. For name, description, and terms,
write, Post Office. Lock Box 12, Hudsonville, Mich.
me Misses Hannah and Mary Ta
Roller, 79 E. 10th St. Monday aft-n. n eu a e;* „ n , . • . - r;- Aoner, a iu n oi m as i -
tern Michigan city for robbing a *j°1113 Baker' now 18 86rv,n«; h,e emoon at 2 o’clock. Friends are in-
bank is said to have begun his career .tb,rd term* ' 1„si„a • ,
of prime K>, nn onk _ _ Yir:n: __ nr tx » ___ __ * __ i _____ ____ . VifeO« _ • ” *
of crime by an act of cruelty to a| William W. Warner, a veteran and
eat. Recalling our own early career, aged lawyer in this city, fell on a
biCnr„,rlnl^ ,J‘"d trv™ elil)'MrJ' P°vem*nt in front of ‘he
trTr^^rXn aWh0e|Pee.t d™* hrd
The Knighta Templar of Holland ‘.lar**, Plate *la5s w>"do*
II L- - A * W m m • a ! fl V% / r\ A O IF I n n M 1 M M *4 4 ! —
There will be Lenten services at
Grace Episcopal church this evening
at 7,:30 o’clock. After the services
thte choir will meet for praceice.
Attorn^ G. J. Diekema and At-
will be guests of De Molai command- and breakinR a hole in it two feet in ano JT
cry No. 5 at the Masonic Temple on , dimeter. Mr. Warner escaped with 1 ^ y T,h Robin on arc In De'
Friday evening. A compl'mentaryi minor injuries. He remarked after ri>'t on eea b®a,n®S8;
dinner will be served and in the' the accident “I always knew I had s Two games of ba8ketba11 are on
evening the Order of the Temple will good hard head; at least I have told tbe hoards tonight when Junior Col-
he inferred for the visiting dolega-i many times I had.”—G. R. Press. lege battles the Y at the Grand Rap-
-as 5-jjUrRX^-ss srssarira
treasurer of the Ottawa County Sun-' Mrs* ^  Matlac* liv*nK ,°n Jackson The latter game will begin at 8:16.
day School association ta. succeed, bou!evard» Chicago, d'ed and that The J. J, Rutgers Co. has »old ita
A"dr"w Steketee, resigned. George funeral would be held in Chi ^ral -.tore in Dourta to C
Schu'hng r'sn a no'tofW rlf>rk. isleago. Mrs. Matlac was the only sis- .. p a u , a w n i,’9 his son Fred Mast, and Mr. Berks
Landegend. ^ EMl*®^*president of the county organization j ter of the late Ex-mayor John* Van h>8 *°n Fred Mast’A Sundy school rally' soon will be
held at Conklin
The Grand Rapids Herald of Tues-
day morning contains cuts of both
Miss Maurinb Lacaff and
Damson of the local
Miss Lacaff will take
George
The name of thk new
There will be a big time at regular conceni wil1 be C* Mast & Co'
meeUng of the American Legion this The Comrade Class of 4th Reform-
v.i or e even,nK in tbe city hall. A mock ed church met Thursday night at the
High school I tr*al be be'd- Jack Knpll is to be home of their teacher Mr. John
the part of) ^ ried f°r *t®aling liquor from his Koopman, W. 20th street After a
:w"ind .?ficrin ,or be7,uruniLf,nd dis- si>»rt b“sin*“ ^Jerry m leg o My Heart the. orderly. Clarence Lokker wHl serve nnA A«u*« w
i'.!0 « prowcutinf .ttouney, J.v Den
" Wiun, I' ""! IJ,ghJ 'cl,°o1 Herder will defend Knoll and Rav Mrved by Mr*-
• *hl’ /''•Ineiday and mond Viaacher will act as judge. 7 ! Van Ra,ltc p-T club m«tln, will
Mra. B. A. Mulder, 79 W. 15th St ‘'* held Tue!day *vening.. There will
Thursday nights. Tickets for this
Lonn'°r P;odurt.on are going fine andmtm Mai i ' r p ni,',T’on ng nd' o- a. muiaer, /y w. loin M ----------- V ........ • - ----- -
1*1 Citj News is on tbe sick list 1 ** ^ is ai8Ured a wonderful sue who has been seriously ill is improv- ** » ?ood Program in charge of thece**- ing nicely. men of the club. ' ,
ATTENTION!
JbM received a half carload
of baffliei . Bnifiei have made
a big drop. We alto have two
good young farm hartei for
tale.
H. Bowmaiter & Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Xht W. F. C. Cltss of tbs 4th Re-
formed church, Mrs. F. Zigterman,
teacher, met at the home of Cornie
V. Klink. W. 20th St. Thursday eve-
ling. After the usual business ses-
sion the members’ enjoyed 'a short
program of musical ’ numbers. Dain-
iy refreshments were served by Jen-
ning Van Klink. I ,
Mrs. H. E. Stoltz left Wednesday
morning for her home in LaPorte
Indiana, after spending one week
with her son Fred Stoltz and family*
John Van Vyven, Raymond Vis-
scher and Rev. B. H. Einink
Attention!
Ltave your order for
Paint, Calcimining
and Paperhanging
H. VAN DER WARE
Call Citizens Phone 1257
All Work and Price
Guaranteed
M. POOLMAN
ids Wednesday.
* The American Legion band is to
______ were give one of its popular concerts ' on
visited Grand Rap- April 7. Further announcements ^will
be made later. V
_ = __ 5 ___
• ,
_______ _ __ _ ________
HOLLAND CITY NEWS Fage Five
MAYOR ITKRHAN TARES
ALDERMAN JACK BLUE TO
• T^YACR IN represtnunve people c*me sgaia «H*\. s>i suphu'* attack «n m« cmm MOAL. MISSION AE1XS HAVE TROUBLE to liv* h«r p^i. h«Thrursdsy wne of thm MM BAWLW AJU»U - ^
d«y VMv Md S.turd.y, .nd urged Re, D. Djrtotr., who left Hollwd •  - went "o^drlnk of' tte^founUj/"
me not to inawer Stophan’i attack. some time a*o to to hit field The storm Kin* held hit firm grip Youth" and become young again.
I make this explanation so .your m we Arabia^, mission, throughout Ottawa county and the ^  peg in “Peg o’ My Hevt.
readers may know the reason why i
Jack Blue Jo task for alleged did not answer your article days The storm which started in Chester amused the crowd greatly. Hi.
ents that are purported to Hf*i„ in FYidav’a issue thV"d ^ Monday morning with heavy snow monocle, his manner of sayingents purp ed ..tely ^ wh.ch re.cheT Holland Wednesday had noti dlmini8hed ^.Uy Tuesday ..tush," his English accent and the
Now .ome of Mm. repre«nt- wr.tt.n on bo.rd the S. S. B.r .lthoujh TuMdty ,u ,upp0Md to b« which*h‘e hant| for , burg.
ative people tell -me thm I ropagan- jora. |the flrst dliy of Bpring> The wind ^  -roU5e(1 gales of iaughter among
then be seven weeks since we left
New York, six weeks on our flrst
steamer and a week on this one.
With the exception of a few days ot
One af the unexpected features ot
the last council meeting took place
before the meeting wa\ adjourped
and Mayor E. P. Stephan took Aid
erman
statements
come from the Jack Blue political
camp.
“slTtim.' before the <‘»" U *“"* ‘he'round., .nd whit Mr.
campaign opened, I had occasion to Stephan said in part nut In trot
give afcalk to the aldermen and in and wh.ch is as follows; “Mayor Ste*
that talk I referred to certain stat#- phan gave a ta’k in which he called a
menta made by one of the aldtmtn. 8pade a fipadei and Jn which he ^
burduriri the campaign these things Alderman Jack Blue under four pr.- r0Ugh 8eas jn the Mediterranean, ths
have been repeated by the same atl- mary heads, and some sub heads that weather has been unusually pleasant
erman and tonight I am, going t*> n each-ease he was a liar.” I believe We feel somewhat like a floating me
mantion his name. I am not t t^at under these circumstances any nagerie now, as we have a circus on
tb*,yt Mid well thinking penon will admit that board, bound for Busrah. Thia, atr„\"l b‘utT Thi. the reasons given for not answering « ' know, is^the flrst circus to
case personal honor is involved and §tephan's attack on me, now • no conie c
^”0"' Thc'.nKaiV'lhatvhe hi ndnd .ongcr hold good, but that in defense ORCHESTRA TO HELP MAKE
is Jack Bhw.'" I of myself and famlly 1 am bound tC 1 SENIOR PLAY A SUCCESS
“Mr^Blue told certain parties dur- glVe as briefly as possible my answer Many ^  p6r8on when ^ .yc
SSfS^.SS r ' r ws - — -  - * -
^rtuntruth right here and now and were made to let the publu
lor all time and I want to deny it judge for themselves,
positivelyr I had no more to do with pjrit tl,* Vander Vaen Proparty—
the sale of the Vander Veen property g reguiar meeing of the coun- , , , ,
thanMr. Blue himself, I heve *WO s . a Ulk to the mU8,c and 8Pent mo8t of ,ta t,me ^
reliable men who have informed me cil Mayor btepnan gave wua to v e ^
that Mr Blue spread this untruth aldermen in which he recommended
during the campaign an<M cannot let. tartjng negotiations with a view of 8 yea*. 6 6 .n°. °Pf0r"
» «, .... - --
;orSkhU UMleMlnd^no*. bTg . panted a special committee of Alder- 1 bi»d that require, very little shift-
used." I want to nail that a, an un;!Pmen {or tll>t purp0M. At on, or but stdl serve, its purpose. -Of
truth. That reservoir is being used ^  suW nt ra€etings of thc ^urse, there will be a alight pause
Dykste^'were ^ approaching ^  r*fion for the P"1 few Then, Kundall Bosch as Alarice thi-
“Tomorrow we hope to reach Mus- ; held in ^ northerly quarter, and the crowd.
C*\ yrrita, llr- Dykstra, and it will there were frequent snow flurries to One could easily write paragraph
keep up the wintry appearance ot after paragraph about this play and
the weather. If spring arrived on the not adequately describe it; it must
wings of the morning then the pretty be seen in order to be thoroughly en-
lady suffered some from the chill. joyed.
According to the data compiled at One thing more, if you girls want
the Ottawa county weather bureau to s£e some wonderful styles in
more snow fll in the observation per- morning, afternoon, and evening
between Monday morning
was an amusing play, but oh, how 1
hated the changing of scenes. It
seemed so much longer because the
orchestra did not play appropriate
to full capacity. But so that, that
uni ruth may be downed once for all
1 am going to make it a matter of
public record. I am going to appoint
a committee of three to investigate
that 'reservoir and report publicly at
the next council meet:ng. I merely
want to say here that Mr. Blue’s
statement is not the truth.”
A little Uter the Mayor apponted
Aldermen Kammeraad, Brieve and
Vander Hill to make this investiga
tion
“In the third place,” the mayoi
continued, “Mr. Blue made the state-
ment that I invited him to my house
and that when he arrived 1 patted
him on the back and asked him to be
a good fellow in regard to Mr.
^.Champion’s salary. I want to brand
that statement as an untruth.”
At thia point Mr. Blue made an ob-
jection that he had not said it. But
Mr. Stephan answered that he had
the word of two reliable men for it
and that he was willing to produce
them if necessary. No further inter-
ruption was made.
“Not only is k untrue, but Mr.
Blue has never been In my house in
his life, so far as I know. I have
never patted him on the back or ask-
ed him on the quiet for favors. That
isn’t my style. I do not believe in
secret sessions and personal fixings.
If I want a thing from the aldermen
I ask them for it out in the open. 1
am no gumshoer, and I want to re-
peat that that statement of Mr. Blue
is not the truth.
“In the fourth place— and this is
almost too silly for notice — Mr. Blue
said that I had made the statement
that Aid. Prins was good for nothing
‘ but to sit on h soap box. I never
said that and I never gave it a thot
It is trival and I merely want to^csll
It the untruth k is.
. “But coming back to the Vender
Veen matter, 1 want to insist on the
absolute and unqualified falsity - of
that Once I denied it wKhout men-
tioning the alderman’s nsme. tonight
I am denying it to face, and if ever
again J hear that he has spread this
statement I shall take legal action.
I shall bring liim into court and shall
make him answer for his slanders.
Ordinary campaign talk is one thing,
but there is a limit, and I am going
to protect my honor.”
Aid. Prins, who had misunderstood
orchestra. The
finest selections
The orchestra is working hard,
under the able direction of Misa
Ruth Keppel, to be able to render
perfectly its selections March 21A 22
and 23. As you all will agree sshen
you have heard the orchestra, it is
no gross exaggeration to say that
the Holland high school orchestra ri
„ « ____ ui between acts but this will be renderedCommon Council this special commit-5 . .1 tvt unnoticable by the
tee reported “Progress’ on the Van- ,« ", j __ orchestra has the
der Veen Property,’ and nothing fu - k- v * w. j -for that 11 *vor with which, to bo-
ther was ever reported upon so J r ’ . u*n -i ____ Kuile the audience while the scenery
as the Common Council proceedings ... j m. ,
are concerned. When JUyor Stephan “ bei"f ' ^ T < ^
flnich.d hi. talk en the above recom- ^ “rt ' 1 ^ ^ b* the ^
mendatlon, Alderman Prin. Hid to ^
me, ‘‘Now «h.t, la the Mayor going
nto the real estate business lor his
boss?”
Second, — ReBorvor-^-
I have repeatedly said that in my
op nion, the cost of the reservoir
which was something like 114000 not
alone, but also a large added expense
for repairs, was by ne means p sue? . .  .. ttl
cess, bat rather a costly experiment vals any orchestra, whether h,g or lit-
and a great -diMppobitinent. TWELEVE HUNDRED
Third, ChanqriW. Salary- I p^JJg QJi TWINS ARE
Regarding the dement that | BORN IN STATS
ha4 been at Stephan’s house to dir* “It»a twins!” Twelve hundred and
cuss Mr. Champion's salary of five seventy homes in Michigan echoed to
thousand dollars per year, I would these' words in 1921, according ..
i n-v-r tv.. Sn °XTih Cities compiled by the state
-ay that I never was in Stephan s department of health.
hou*c in my life, nor has he ever Th. a. represents an increase in the
?nvited me there. Had he ever asked tw:n populabron of 2540 for the year
ne about this matter, I would have f"d tTin" ovprJ, . . .the 1920 total of 2216. In 1919
told him that I never made such a theTP WPre ,666 tw:n chj,dren. The
*tatement to anyone, ‘but like all tbe 1920 ratio of tme twin to every 42
ither po:nts m his public attack on single b rths was maintained in 1921
me. he never <q»k' one word to me Etv'n Mts »f ‘"P1'1’
ibout wy of them, bot like . thun "Xtroi/ia credited with 686 twins
•lerboH out of a clear sky, attacked and two sets of triplets, a decrease
me from tbe Mayor’s dhair in opts *ro,n t*,e twins and three sets 01
trnleti reported the previous year.
Kent County reported 68 twins. Plur
Fourth and Lo«t, AUormoo Prios — al births occurred in all except seven
That statement about Alderman counties.
Prins is -too siHy to'wuen talk of. i
Listen what Alice
says Herself:
iod rning and dresses , see “Peg o’ My Heart.” It
Tuesday morning, than* was reported you boys want to get a aide-line on
during all of the month of February how to propose, .see “Peg o’ My
and the February snow record ahowij Heart.” And if you married young
8.2 inches, while the snowfall Mon- people want to laugh and laugh until
day and Tuesday ran up to 8.4 ins. the tears roll down your cheeks, see m atn niM f<iara nl<i . K .
Wednesday morning there were 8.5 “Peg o’ My Heart.” Only two more Exsema on my scalp for ix years, tad
ins. of snow on the ground. [days are left, so make «hsy while have Hied most everything, but got •»
The highway system in this imme- the sun shine# and buy your ticket! Jf^®* unl,l I toied Van Z«nt«n’s Hair
diate vicinity was hit rather hard by for “Peg o’ My Heart.” Toole, and 1 can say after using it for
the snow .term. While the main high | - “tlr>l> 7^ 1
ways were kept open by the use of | At the regular meeting of the W. fheted like 1 waa. Any one wishing te
the road'eommission plows, many ot L Ct the members were given i know who my parent’s are can Write to
the side roads were badly blocked by| ^ . ^an Remedy Co., 14 Boot
the drifts which kept piling up the •U“JP#e ot many Mr8- Durf®e •‘k St HolUnd. Mich and they wUl
snow. Trouble was experienced on' presided. The topic “The World To- Suthem'w^Itkhi Soe^rm“*
the Dixie Highway during the day 1 da^" given by Mrs. Wynsnd Wichers, poH ITCHING SCAI F FAI 1 INr
and the county snow plow was call- 1 \ \ /..../ HAI H aJm nANimflEr l!«« G
ed into service there to make the touched on miny and varied BubJect,,’ D DANl,RUrF U8B
way passible for cars. I the ratification of the f,0Ur*P0*er VlII 7AI*ten*« Hull* TAIlijo
Late Tuesday afternoon the com- Treaty| the Bonus question, Eng- f ®11 £jttlUCI1 ® Ullir IOU1C
missioners were notified that trouble', ., , . . . For Salt at all DrU||UU
was being experienced on the Wesltland B troub,e8 in Tran8Vaal* _
Michigan Pike, near West Olive and the Near East, renewal of .war y COMMUNICATION
which seemed to be the only spot on't^en Greece and Turkey with the Editor— kssv™ «- w- ' <*•"' a"- "" *-
put into service there and a cut made the dividing of the United States in- “Constantine, Marcl) 18 — Cap!,
through the snow banks to let thc'to eighteen districts for the enforce- Elisha Nowton Dimick/a former m-
t raflic through. Bus lines from Grand ‘ . f. . and th. id«wnt of
Haven to Holland maintained ,„ .mcnt ot the prohibition law., .nd the eph eounty, who_ di«d tt Palm Baad
vie. with con.ider.bl, diffleolty. u.e of Amarine ehaaeni Mfaln.t mm jn ^
runners along the Atlantic seaboard bronxe statue mounted on a marbla
Mrs James Os ewaarde gave a base has been unveiled In hia mem-
viv'd picture of Alc.tra. I.l.nd, a "O'- The mKriptlon raada: 'On. whoM - served his community well, pioneer,
friend.’
He left Constantine In 1876 for
TWO HOLLAND MEN
ARE UP FOR VIOLAT-
ING LIQUOR ^ W.rrk near the Golden Gate, S.„F™m ‘d~ ^
rcii term oi tue Ottawa cisco. On th:s island tne united ,Tw, . .. p .iue 4iarai term oi cue Ottawa
u a , ervu. eouiL ouetmu Mm.ua v Stat®8 80Vernment a f1* Florida and at once became identified
.ouuky ui.ua. loui l opeueu o..u-y Thera are two w|th jtlJ j^owth. He was the fbit
uAcciuuon who juuge ixrown ot too dm’iar barracks, one at Ft. Leven- mayor of Palm Beach, a member ef:
n.eui uouniy c.iuuu court prea.u.og worth and ' "a at Ft. Jay. To the«f the rtato legislature, a state swiator,
fort- are sent soldiers sentenced foi the first president of the Irew bridge *
judge oro*, woo .s ui **^de,eptl0n and other crimes. Most oi assoc ation, the president efi tRr -
judge Cross was presiding in one ot the soldiers at Alcatraz come from county fa r association and many
the Philippine., Chin, or Honololu otb".0J?,.n!““0~:
ft tAFfofi msloritv of them are
’Many relatives stilt Uveu-ia Mlchi-
Kan.’
A. Rosbach.
Boy babies tmtnumbered girls by
want to eay. however, that fo know ^^d'^Jilfl^ri'. bll™'”' tn'lV
Alderman Prina better is to admire trok 14.114 of the children born
him more. % 'w«r<' boys and 13.499 were gifk giv.
Very truly your., inSih° ^ f7.8,13 b'r‘b5 or 29 P": Ttr tttw ccp* state’s total.
JACK BLUE. , M!ch:Ran’s h'rth rate increased0 . from ?4 9 births per 1000 population| in 1920, to 25 Up 1921.
I Upon being interviewed regarding _
Mr. Blue’s uublished^ MA80N|C 0F
'Mayor E. P. .Sfceflian replied CHICAGO SOLD AGAIN:th* od-r,,! that U WM n0t WOrthy th® COn8ider* BRINGS $3,100,000the remark about hmself, asked the ation of gtraight citis ns. . ....
mayor to repeat it. It was explaned The Masonic Temp.e building ...
Rluhimhlf*t M ^ iMued fro” behind hia {Srt “XJSTSSBlue had said that the mayor had roniumo. u;0 ,n th’’ rountr;’, and perhaps the most
raid .nd not aomethiug tlmt PHn. -^^ 0fB,uI ^ 't Z
had Mid. Thereupon Prins had noth- ' .u j, bought today bv an unnamed pur-
ing mote to say. dec'arimr that hb., , . . , . .. . e ''ha^er for 53,100.000. about $1,000,-
knew nothing about Mr. Blue’s af-
fairs, but that if the charge had been
against him he wanted to defend
himself.
has been weaving about himself lor m raore th8n ,t coH. Scar,elv a
the past two years in his loose talk- that some innocent per-
ng about the present admimstra- waon »t «f0}d»» thi* build ne bv
tion . said Mr. Stephan. ,r^er, but today’s sale was a
This incident relieved the tension! .. ,!tb®r wl any ^t®teni®n^ bonaflde one.
a bit The reservoir committee was Fhie,<1 h,m or remove a self-branded Chicago’s first skyscr«ner beo been
named, and the episode was over. 1 Ft,8:ma- There ,n®vV ™ “old to many a World Fair sight-see-
Not a word of denial was offered by comm,ttee “W01"1®? by for 4,16 >ng tourirt in the earlier days.
Mr. Blue and the council adjourned. fuur^8e negotiating or purchasing - f -- -
 It was (he most dramatic bit of tb,e Vanderveen propertv. Since Mr. LOCALS
business that has come up at a coun-|® “cf t> ^ ub ,Rb 8 _____
cfl meeting for years. !T,®nt tbls ^ ’jd, it is up to him to •
- j inform the putyc when such a com- The residence on the farm of C. A.
mittee was^amfointed and the names
vvayne county circuit courts this
week and wa, unable t« return 'to ^ v0C.tU)nt, { ^ ^ ^
the Ottawa-Xllegan circuit in time to b|ld relq{,ou» training these prisoner* this item to show what other
open the March term. He will be on arc helped to refprm. After flniah- munities are do!ng to preseiru (So
». * % “» crests,"-, .sst
March grind going. \ the University of California. They J18™ blJJ’
At the opening Monday Judge have tinging once a week, also an en- gc-c|,» 3 ****
«. - ....
ferred with the attorneys as to the magatjneS| ai many as 260P booki
arraignment of cases for trial The being borrowed in one month. They
judge did not make many arraip.- b»™ on Sun,Uj'
Jua**t u The speaker gave many persona)
ments because he preferred the cases gtoriea and incidents which were very
to be handled by Ju<U« Cross upon amusing and interesting. »
v, g Uj, 0j5rttirn.j -AUrt *»arlv Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, accom
his re urn. .. t catcj, Mr. panied by her sister, Miss Alma Hob-
to permit tie attorney, to catch ear ^ ^ ^ |0n(( „To t Hlm<)p ,
Her cars home on account of the by Cox and ..Her ;• by
storm which tbrtttened to tie up all Frank Waller. ^  — -  - ~
Mrs. S. M. Zwcmer, by t|ie jld oi
satnee. * • . a stereopticon, took tHe club on a
All arraignments made Monday jouraey up the Njle riTe|.f
were in hlleged liquor law violations ^ were not tnr^fdinar,
Jacob Verhey and Henry Tubergen onea yiewed by to}iTirsiB but uken ln
both of Holland charged with viols- out of the w>y pliCea §nd
tion of the liquor law stood mute ^  real ,ife of the women and cMI>
and a plea of not guilty was ordered dren Jn j|any wera pictures
by the court. Arraignments were of ri;I]gioai feteg amonf the fol,ow.
for separate trials for the two de- erg of Mohammed< The pictures were
fendants. Frank Cech, charged with unuguai,y c|ear and beautifully col
liquor law violation also stood mute ored . eiected by the largest majority eva*
and a plea of not guilty was entered jywt Tuesday the club will be given a congressman from the FiftR
by the court’s order. privilegd to hear Mrs. Dorian M District two years aga, will have op
In the case of the people vs. Al- BUMei 0f Grand Rapids. position in the person of Mr. Alvab
ford Stetson, charged with liquor law An jnvitatj0n to hear the lecture Brown, a wealthy Grand Rapids, mao
violation, the defendant stood mute by profe8gor Henderson of the U. ot who is president of Hotel Browning,
and u plea of not guilty was ordered. ^ wag g|ven jbe c|ub by jj0j. Mr. Brown is a Kent county man and
Notice of nolle prosque was given in ,and Teachers’ club,
the case of Chailes Gorndt. The __
S'ceo^et;,. Madge'wood- CHANGES MADE IN POP-
house was put over by the agreement ULAR GIRL CONTEST
and most of the other cases on the By thc wfly gome o{ the friendg ol
calendar were announced as ready the candidatcg for the Popular Lady
by the attorneys appearing for them Conlest ^ vcn b the Willard G
The March term will not be —
Alvak Brows, Graad Rapidb
The popular Carl Mapes who- war
states among other things that ha
has been a member of the Police
and Fire Board of Grand Rapids foe
“FADS AND FANCIES' r
TICKETS ON SALS
Advance tickat sale for Holland’s
Aid. Jack fi'.U. Monday tubmltted' of tflr ^ dT^To ^eTon'.ha 12 »™tb
committee.” • burned to the ground. The loss is
- 1 1 ____ estimated at $6,500.
HELPS COiLEGE « Mri- ficrry MOy5'""’ »f SparU
WIN TITLE IN GRAP- ,rPe,lt tbe week-end with her parentsM ple MEET and ^ rs' ^®mm®n east °t the
the following arficle as an answer
to#the attack made on him by Mayor
Stephan last Wednesday night:
March 20, 1922. '
Editor —
mi^n ^ ^ ^ M' Tin™" Gr»"
state wUl take bias on the construe- Rapids is visiting at the home of Mr
t*on rff «ix miles of concrete road on and Mrs. Milbert Bos, 86 West 18th
Trunk Line No. 16 Crockery and Ftreft ,or a fcw day.
Kindly allow me a few lines to
answer an article published by
Mayor itephan’s attack on me at the
regular meeting of tbe Common
Council, held Wedne^dny, March 15. Polkton townships, on April 11. The __ 11A . , . .
a When M.yor^Steph.n opened hi. bi,i3 {°r ‘he concrete pad on 17th Hanurton branch of the Zeeland
given
^ , .. Leenhouts Post No. 6, American Le
calendar* acting" Judge Crow next ^  wUnesday" bi^est ™*-”**™ muaical
Monday. There are a number of liq- thought it mugt be the iagt day ^ began on Wednesday moVninfc
uor law violation matters on for dis- th{? contest ag two ol the candjdate> and a thorough canvass of town and
posal at this term. ‘ showed their hands and brot in an vicinity will be made.
Apr. 19 has been designated as entjre £rm load of voteS( which .g “Ftds and Fancies” a Marlatt-Car^
naturalization day in court. The ghf)Wn by the standing> but the ^  gill Production is to be given entire-
federal examiner will be in court on thgt are Qn the lower hgl( o{ thc )y by home Ulent, and Madge ^fcKin
that day, and applicants for citizen- ^  ar{l probabjy holding back enough director tbe show, has er-
ship have been notified to appeal tQ put tbem in the jegd keep pressed much satisfaction over the
right behind your favorite and get imposing list of participants,
as many votes as possible, . as the The revue might be termed a “Mm
contert only runs tw more days and *'cal Comedy Cook Tour, ’ as the iL
every day counts. inary is extensive.
~ See who will be in theTead to- Zaiyfldd’s Follies or Geo. WhifeVmorrow. Scandals have nothing on it when it
The big surprise today was Miss comes to speed and class. The Knick-
with their witnesses on that day.
“PEG 'O MY HEART"
MAKES A HIT AT
HIGH SCHOOL
The first performance of the Sen-
.tuck on 1 aid to my.eif, "J.ck, iTb."® ” ^ UtTo, Ut.'ci^ jH-cte theter „„ Wedne^y
this is for political propaganda and Bids will be taken to the office of the
you keep your, mouth shut, no matter rouniy road commission in Grand
as the hundreds of people who at- office going from fourth place to the Thursday, March 29 and 80 will bemonths. | tended it last night will surely testi head of the list. ^be center of all attraction for Hob
, - h* * ir »> tv # i, — i HaWn. | Mrs. G. Van Schelven is the guest fy. A success is a mild word to de- The standing at noon Wednesday ^ and people- Get jfour ticket now.
w * e c * • e fo,ow‘n$ Carl Bowen, former city engineer ^  *,on Thomas Van Schelven at!<cribe the height of excellence to was: Miss Anna Vander List, city ^bis is to be a benefit play and the
morning some of the representative who was in the city a few days ago Cedar Springs. ( j which this play with its splendid casl clerk’s office, 6341; Miss Selma Land- Proceeds are to be used for civic em-
people of our city came to congrat- rtated that he was especially desir-! Mr... John Van Landegend of Mus- has attained. The fact that it held wehr, Holland Furnace Co., 6006; bellishmentn.
late me for having exercised this ?U5.tf! beR:in tbe work on- fbe Hoi- v-p^p „ ^,0,4 0f m- >»"d Mr* the whole audience almost breathless Miss Florence Branderhorst, Peo- ___ “T"- — _______ _____
prudence, as they called it. for not mportent *"mk In The ^ike'^v’tem B* A' Mulder and family 79 W’ 15th and ten8e ™th ®xcitem®nt 8hoW8 the ,es’ State Bank- 3l4l; Miss Evelyn >v-ANTBn^o.t W
having Involved myself In disgracing and HoHand as a citv was greatly in j atr^t‘ . . . _ . j true worth of the pipy. Bunh, Rob’nson & Den Herder HoMjuxi Sllvr m.ck
our city through the Common Coun- Tie®d of ^ desirable improvement. I 0T,® ,,, tro,n«l Where? To The acting was excellent; the best 2772; Miss Margaret DrBnkers. De 4 r,n*’
n a *  # 1 « ^ * He Ftated that as soon as bids were *•* “Fads «nd Fsncies” at the Knick- amateur^ acting that ever was di- Free Chemical Co., 2455; Miss Nellie ..... .... ...........
C“, an<1 tnat ror at«ff of approved the Holland job would be erbocker, March 29 and 30. It’s go- splayed in Holland High school or 7eer r F r-t State Bank, 1081; Mis» 0IBI' WAUTKP-Frr «uomi
kHV-us to 'nurM to*
Fox Co., Phwe 4107
this nature. Again when the artl started at once. ing to be a scream. even in Holland. Maurine Lacaff as Rose Slooter, Bush & Lane Co., 997 <x*mn«n (KOple. STBMMlfto' 
boukowoHt.
W. 20th 81..
n i j **. / ^
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_ /,JP. B. BOifIR CLOTH
^ nttrtOMPANY STORE IS^ . BUROLAE1ZED
Maste
A dtYing burglary took place at 7
o’clock Thurtday evening yrhen two
young chaps, not over 18 year^ old,
mmicd their way into the J*. S.
Boter Clothing store on West 8th St
They made their entrance through
Now believe me, my maiterfand I know what it means to be REAL
friends. We don’t have to talk to each ether all the time to thow
our friendship, either. All we know is that it » fiifit lobetogetht r
and to FEEL each other’s desires, just as if they were our own.
My master seldom talks to me in words, but I km w what he imars
when he looks at me, -every time.
Coming in from'a snow storm • his face was flaming red from (he
cold •• and he said to my mistress and (he children: ’‘Aiwa)* cciy
and warm at home Isn’t it!”
He sat down by the register to warm his feet, and la)irg his hard
on my head, and rubbing one of my ears over flat, he juilltiktd at
me, and 1 at him. He didn't talk, but he said just as plain is uoid
be “OP Boy, 'you remind me of our Holland Furnace. You are AL-
WAYS on the job.” Ml &
‘‘Holland Furnaces
Make Warm Friends/1
HOLLAND FURNACE CO
_ !
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD. $
|
A] the southeast window of the cloth
J ing department and they might have
J ! gotten away with a great deal of loot
m’had it not been for A1 Joldersma,
C with the firm, and for a curtain in the
!
!
rHE GANG THAT ,
ROBBED BOTER STORE
CAUGHT AND CO NT ESS
front door window which was drawn.
Mr. Joldgrsma had just gone to
Dr. Winter’s office above the store
and when he came down he noticed
the front door window curtain was
drawn. He thought this was strange
U that hour of the night. He stat-
ed that it sometimes happens that a
belated customer who has not been
fully waited on when the store closes
’ given a chance to finish his pur
chase, and in that case the front
door window curtain is drawn which
"d entes that the store is closed for
the day. However when the pur-
"H-er departs the ‘curtain is again
raised.
At first Mr. Joldersma had an idea
‘hat one of the clerks was waiting on
a customer. However when he no-
t'ced the t'me, 7 o’clock, he knew
that this must be impossible.
When he looked through a slit in
the curtain he saw a man standing
at the counter who was an absolute
tranger. The man acted suspicious-
One of the two young men whe
entered the P. S. Boter store where
they were trapped by A1 Joldersma
when he entered just before they
were able to carry off their loot, ha*
been caught and is now locked up in
the Muskegon jail.
According to a confession given
the Muskegon police the young man
implicates four others, who it is said
have been robbing and holding up
folks right .and left, one of the jobs
being the one at Boter’s Clothing Co.
store Friday night. According to
confession y»e two men were Robert
Omness and a young man by the
name of Cecil Cihos. Both men had
left for Holland going first by Mus-
kegon interurban to Grand Rapids
and then on the Holland Interurbai
to this city.
The confession would indicate that
the job was pulled off practically as
has already been published, but that
after one of the men hrd pulled the
gun on Alfred Joldersma near Lin-
coln Park it seemed that the two men
aga'n met on Lincoln avenue and
plodded cross country to Zeeland
"taying off the main h!ghway. They
finally reached Zeeland where they
crawled into a box car and remained
the greater par*, of the day and then
sneaked out at danc. took an inter-
uri an to Gr: rd Rapids.
iimnes in nis.confssion stated that
bottles the Boter grip that was taken
they also stole two silk shirts. The
larios, said to be cleared by the lad s residences and stores during the last
arrest, is the robbing of the home of 80 **** linu .t*1*1 th® ®,der Kee'te,
A b Mann wAaithv .r father of Carl, acted as receiver ofA. D. Minn, wealthy lumbermen .1 ^ )oot VIlu(,d >t $10,000
Muskegon, jwhero loot included a and $20,000; only a small portion of
diamond ring valued at $850. At an- which has been recovered. Another
other home, $70 in cash was taken, ^ btrot ihe band, Jack Curtis, 12,
~ . . also eluded capture.
Onmes whose parents are respect, Robert omness 17 years old, is one
i*d residents in Muskegon, has pre- of the men who entered P.* S. Boter
A Go’s store; also the Meyer Musicously figured in police annals and
House.
Iv, d-d not appear as if he might be aiso . . /, ’
a customer, and for that reason Mr. , * r P beCamt? ^  r ilo
toldersm. unlocked the door and saWj.^^ ^  chiet VanRy has !ent ,
men who were surprised to see
Mr. Joldersma enter the store un-
expectedly. They apparently had
forgotten how they had come in ,and
for that reason they rushed to the
wrong window in the dressing room
They hastily tried the back door
but this was bolted with
.omb nation which would have taken
e to disbar and in desperation
iiey took a lurje caie standing hnn-
man down u> look for the grip.
The burglars also went thru the
Meyer Music House just before they
entered the Boter store and $2.50 is
all that was taken. Apparently pi-
anos and phonographs were too
a heavy ^eavy °lon8 an(^ robbers
a few years ago was sent to the
Urndug Industrial school. Escaping The Holland Exchanges must
from the state school, he enlisted in be present 100% says Secretary
the marine corps and later returned Clarence Lokker in his circular to
o Lansing. His father is a street “>em«rnl>ers when he speaks of the
__ . elaborate preparations that are nowotorman. going on in order that our next-door
The Grand Rapids robberies laid at neighbor, Grand Haven may be prop-
the door of these Muskegon toughs erly enteKained as they should be.
re a, fo.iows: Attempted robbing ol the^d" H.^^nir eluh'To
Frank J. Miklasiewski, 50, grocer, at be here on Friday evening when a
900 Butterwrth st, S. W., held up in banquet will be given with the coun-
his store by two youths who drew tymfate.r3 as t!>e honor.
. , . , , ... The banquet will begin at 6:30
ickclplated revolvers but who were and no doubt a pr0(,ram wortll while
frustrated in their attempt when Mr. will bo arranged for. Holland talent
Miklnsiskski gave battle. wil1 1,6 on thc speaking program and
Burg, .rising of the tte Young
Jros. Coal office 1145 Michigan st., cal program will also be one of the
steel drawer containing valuable pa- features.
pers taken. The will be held at then . . / n . ,, v. Woman. .’s Literary club rooms and
Ransacking of the Rosendall Bros. 15o covers will be laid for the hosts
feed store, 1136 Plainfield ave. N. E.; and guests. •
and the enterting of the William _
Westveer grocery store at 781 Col-
umbia ave S B°wen' chief engineer of the
. , Ottawa County road commission,
Burglarziag of a produce ware- Holland .’s former city engineer, re-
house at Ellsworth ave. and Cherry ceived a message stating .that hist brother Harold Bowen, a student at
Iowa State College at Ames, la., had' won the 136 pound class wrestling
CONFESSES TO STEALING t,”"’ \h,e 'Ve5t<!rn conference and
RFTWFFN iiann awn onnn Missouri Valley conference grap-BETWEEN $1500 AND $2000 p,ing meet fit Madi80n| Saturday eve-
Robt. Omness, 17, Carl Keene. 18, nin8-
and Wm. Keene. 50. who are held in Harold IJowen won the 135 match
Mu«kegon county jail In connection ovet Swecnye of Iowa university and
w-'th a series of recent burglar's in Hatow?ki of Chicago, in 3:16. Ames
Holland. Muskegon and Grand Ran- y011 three decisions and one draw
ids. have confessed to the Muskegon ’n meet- Bowen has been wrest-
offic'als to entering more than 25 , n8 for the lan six years and has
_ not yet met defeat on the mat.
had to be satisfied with the small
change that was left in the cash
General Offices — Holland,
225 Branches in Crnlicl
Mich.'
i UU K
drawer. ,/. i| * . . . ... The overcoat held by Chief VanRy.
|d- y by. and jammed > ^ ^ the handkerchie( j
.n u w ndf.w in the little room in, y i do
,\h ch they were trapped. >^ithe Mu«kegon ponce ana wnn oe
The men qu ckly got through the
, , ‘ _____ . ____ ik a**d as evidence if these articles are
marked E. K. have been identified by |
the Muskegon police and wrill be
^roken Window and fled through the
'.r.ck al’ey, by the Standard Oil Ser- (
’ce stat'on, where they were seen. ra ’
behind the First Reformed church
"here they were followed; in fact,
n a short time a regular
poise augmented by the police were
searching every’ corner of the city.
The men were also seen going thru
necet’ary to be used in the coming
The Muskegon police have been
watching certain Characters of Mus-
kegon for sometime. Several young
men were suspected of staging hold-
ups and robberies and when Ctyef
Van Ry telephoned a description of
the men who had. robbed the Boter„ „ , j • me n  n a ou a me u i
ibe College grounds and ogam m t \ I
- with Aid Jo'dcr-ms op East 9th !torP ^ Ch,ef H,"Mn 0> Mu,keS°"'1
back of ibe Rusk fa:tory,
k.Fitre Mr. loldersma met. one of the
this description 'Corresponded wnth
that of the two suspects whom the
by Detectives
Hammond, Sharron and Sweeney and
ROTICE
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Mich., Marth, 17, 1922
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
You are hereby notified that a Geneial Eltctur, the
annual Charter Election for the City of Holland, will be
held on the First Monday in Aoril, 1922 (APRIL 3, 1922),
in the several wards of said city, at the places designated
by the Common Council as follows:
In the First Ward, Second Story of Engine House No.
2, 106 East Eighth Street.
In the Second Ward, 2nd Floor Engine House No. 1,
West 8th Street.
In the Third Ward, G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor,
City Hall, Corner River Avenue and Eleventh Street.
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling Place, 301 First Ave.
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, Corner Central
Avenue and State Street.
In the Sixth Ward. BasementFloor of Van Raalte Ave-
nue School House, on Van Raalte Avenue, between Nine-
teenth and Twentieth Streets.
CITY OFFICERS ', « ______ __ f »
MAYOR
CITY TREASURER
JUSTICE OF THE PEACES
MEMBER BOARD OF POLICE AND FIRE COMMISSIONERS
WARD OFFICERS
In the First Ward, one Constable.
Notice is hereby given that the Polls at said election
will be open from seven o’clock A. M, till five o’clock P.M.
of said day.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand the
day and year first above written.
t RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.
m .U T inrolri- im!r‘ediateJv nab^dv vrg men going through Lincoln ,
* . . : j i
11 „ J given the “third degree” Om-
Thc young fellow was all ashi er' 4 . .
„ . „„„ .Mu'kegon authorities were watching,
mo Mr. Joldersma rt^Fi'.o 1 his car,) 6 > • 6
at d told the yourg chap who could ,
not more than 18. years old, that . , • • •
wanted ness c9n**?8ec' a KTeat many other
O mnes came back to Muskegon af-
ter doing his Holland job and was
and told him to ^tep into the car’"™"- ’nclu<iln* th' Holland jobs,
but instead oi complying «ith the re- T"' no* « <" »"
quest the young fellow rtiyeringly ( ^
pulled a big gun and using an ugly
word, which is unprintable, told Mr.
Joldersma to get as fast as he possi-
bly could. Mr. Joldersma who had^
no weapon of defense and who had)
two little boys of a few years old in
the back seat of hii car did not wish
to jeopardise the lives of these or
h5“ own tor that matter, and he has-
tened to get away.
Bert Slagh, “Appie” ^ Bakken, Nick
Stone, Mr. Stringer of the express
company, Officer Steketee and Chief
Van Ry all took a hand in making
further investigations in the case.
The men in their haste to get away
’eft on overcoat with the pockets
-ut out in order to make more room
in the lining for loot.
They nearly got away with a spring
overcoat of Earnest Brooks that had
been left at the Boter store for alter-
ation. Seeing that Earnie didn’t
have the coat insured he can thank
he burglars for being impelled to
make a hasty get away.
The only thing taken as far as Mr.
Boter can see is a $35 suitcase that
had been used by the proprietor of
the store for several years and was
his personal property.
Chief Van Ry started a dragnet
hrough hoboville and has gathered
in nine suspects. Altho none of them
are apparently connected with the
robbery, he has two locked up. who
are wanted for something else.
It is stated that the men were seen
at the Pere Marquette denot jump-
er" off the afternoon freight.
If the men are aoprehended there
can be no doubt of the’r ident'fira-
tfon. for both Mr. Joldersma. and Mr.
Stringer of the American Expresa
could make no mistake in pickinf
out the right ones.
William Keene, 45, of Muskegon
He'ghts. • • »
Cec'l Keene, 18, his son.
Robert’ Omness, 17.
John Kusick, 12.
Hnrry W. Jackson prosecuting at-
torney of Muskegon county, obtained
a 4,000 word confession from the
quartet, the police chief said.
Chief of Police Hansen of Mus-
kegon early Monday morning an-
nounced the capture of all but one
of a gang of five believed responsible
for Muskegon’s recent crime wave
and robbries in Grand Rapids and
Holland. All these men are now
safe behjnd the bar with the ex-
ception of Cecil Cilios.
As far as the Holland robbery is
concerned the Muskegon police say
that the pair Robt. Omness and Ce-
cil Cihos, walked to Zeeland, slept
’ a box car Thursday night and on
Friday boarded an interurban for
Grand Rapids, leaving the car near
the Butterworth st crossing. A short
time later, Omness is alleged to have
confessed the two held up the groc-
eryman. The lad’s lip was cut when
he surrendered. He said the- wound
wa" inflicted by Miklasiewski when
the storekeeper hurled a bag of coins
at h m. He said ho was the bandit
at whom the grocer struck and told
officers he lost his nerve to carry on
the fight when his companion ran
from tHe place, and also fled.
According to Chief Hansen, yountr
Omness admitted taking part In ten
MmkecQn houcc burglar'es. three
•»tnr*» burglaries, and to breaking in
three cottages at Lake Michigan
n«rk M»i«ke«,nn. , A grocery store, a
shoe store and a clothing store are in
eluded in the list of places entered.
Principal among the house burg-
You Know Best:
WHAT you want with your Estate. Few
f T men live to carry out their plans.
In mther years ihe m-rin purpose of Wills was
In disburse estates; hoo sentiment <r friend-
ship often influenced the c hoice ol Executors.
But the modern idea of the Will js pot only to
distribute an estate, hut to conserve it to the
heiis.
Choose a corporate Executor and Trustee, as
the b-st means ot doing this Disc uss it uith
vnur Executor. Go over the matter with the
Trust Company in order to feel sure that your
plan is workable.
Consultation with our Trust Officers doss pot
bbligat* yau in any way.
Call at our .office .and obtain our naw Book,
“What you should know about Wills and th« Con-
servation of Estates.”
“Oldest ’Trist Compiny in Michi$in.”
MichiganTbdst
COJVUPAINIY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
The Ultimate Cleaner
’THE Hoovar Cleaner is ona
* ” that the Winstrom
Electric Company is truly
proud to offer ita friends.
We would not risk our re-
putation of carrying only
tha best by selling other
than tha cleaner that we
have proven will serve you
better. The Hoover is the
cleaner you’ll either buy
• or wish you d bought l
Which will it be? ~
WinstromElectric
Company
x2.00RiVerA]/e. Phone 1235
"Ohe'Jiome
SledricShod
Holland City News Page Seven
COMMISSIONER HAR-
RINGTON WARNS
TRUCK DRIVERS
No doubt the county road com-
missoners are beginning, to find con-
siderable difficulty to wake truck
companies lives up to the letter of
the state law. Bad roads are now
becoming evident due largely to the
enormous loads that truck drivers
drag over our country ^oads.
The truck drivers do' hot help to
maintain these roads .a an interur-
ban hr a railroad' must/ keep up its
roadsbeds and roads 'but if the road
is damaged the state and consequent-
ly the people are compelled to fcear
this fcurdett. Is it therefore altogeth-
er fair that men drving overloaded
trucks should heed the statement
made by Chairman of the Ottawa
County Road : Commission Austin
Harrington of Holland when he
says as follows:
"Tust this season of the year when
the frost is going out of the ground,
there are a number of places on the
highways in this county, that have
become nearly imfiassible. Much of
ths condition is traceable directly to
over-loading of vehicles. It is not a
pleasant duty to enforce the high-
way law relative to :ho operation of
ipotor trucks, but it is deemed advis-
able to call the attention of the us-
ers of trucks to that part of the Mich
igan law covering the operation of
trucks on highways. This is covered
in detail by •sections 1 to IS indudve
specify the loading for eve-r size
of truck and trailer and section 15
reads as follows:
•Whenever tiy reason of (he thaw-
ing condition of frost, or rain*, the
roads are in soft condtiion the max-
imum carrying capacity of tires on
all vehicles shall be limited to one-
provided in this act.”
half the carrying capacity of tires as
of act 132, P. A. 1917. The sections
HOLLAND PHONE
RATES LIKELY TO
BE INCREASED
Hollanjl stands a good chance to
come in for a considerable increase
in telephone rate when the proposed
merger of the Citizens’ company and
Bell company goes into effect The
rate question is now before the Mich-
igan State Utilities, commission, and
the new schedule of rates submitted
is based jiot on the population of the
city as heretofore but on the number
of telephone subscribers.
Cities have been divided into eight
groups on this basis, and, it is like-
ly'that Holland would come in Group
six, in which group, are all cities that
have from 1200 tb 3,000 telephone
subscribers. According to the pro-
posed schedule, the rates for this
group would be as follows per month:
$4.76 for one-party business phone;
$4 for four-party business phone;
13.35 for one-party residence phone;
$2 25 for four-party residence phone.
In the telephone business, the
larger the number of subscribers, the
higher the rate. That is the basic law
on which all telephone companies are
conducted, and it is of course true
that the larger the number of sub-
scribers, the more useful the tele-
phone is to any one of the subscri-
bers.
Some of the larger cities in the
state are not affected by the pro-
posed schedule of rates, since rates
will be arranged for them in a spe-
cial class by themselves, but all the
smaller towns in Michigan, Holland
included, will fall into one of the
eight groups. It is reported that the
automatic service will be retained
when the merger takes places.
j'uga.'risf the taking ‘of ’carp from 'the
which letter was printed in the
.aaue of March 4. Dr. Vail Monday
sent this paper the answer ot the de-
Ipartment to his letter and his own
'reply. These letters are herewitn
printed because they contain much
I interesting material about a subject
that is of great importance locatly.
*ne letters follow:
Office of State Game Warden
Lansing, Feb. 28, J922.
D. T. Vail, M. D.,
' Cincinnati, Ohio. « t
Dear Sir: —
Your letter under date of Feb. 24,
re conditions jt^Bhck lake, Ottawa
CLOSING HOUR OF
BILLIARD ROOMS TO
STAY SAME
DIES THIS MORNING
AT JENISON PARK
Mrs. Joseph Jesiek, whose home is
at Jenison Park, died Friday mcming
at 7 o’clock after an illness jof some
__ I duration with a complicatiort of dis-
A strong attempt was made Wed- eases. Mrs. Jessiek was bom in Hol-
nesday evening to have the closing land in 1889,
time of the billiard rooms in the city I
set at 11 o’clock instead of at 10. CH0RAL SOCIETY GIVES4 I A FINE CANTATA
There were three separate petitions M ^ ,.
t 4 t ‘ ' 1 & large and appreciative audience
printed to the .Idermen, e.ch of eathcred in the Mtple Avenue chri5.
them liberally signed. The petitions Uan Reformed church Thursday eve-
came from three different classs — ning to hear the Choral society ren-
one from the owners of the billiard der the cantata "The Great Light”
parlors; second, from citizens, pre- ^  chorua numbering 41 voice® was
eomtbly pereone «hd potronite these in condlU<m »nd the P™*™”
, , , . , ‘ ' was carriea out in a manner greatly,
puce; third, from prominent b»»i- , apprecilted by the audience. c. j.
ness men. DeKoster as director and Miss Helen
The third 'class was the most im- fyuizenga as accompanist 1 showed
pressive and was numerous too, altho great ability in the work presented
not. quite so rftimerous as the second. Friday evening and to them is due
There was very decided astonishment rauc^ 0* succes8 °* program,
written on the faces, of many of the The choral society,, expects to resume
aldermen as the names of these busi- work on a new cantata next week,
ness, men were read. One alderman , _
:^fi,th'?r^ntbn7.m,1i«4 new gun club is or.
not against the extension of the time
instead of for it, but the wording
of the petition was very plain. A
considerable percentage of downtown
business places was represented.
The petition of the billiard parlor
owners set forth the fact that before
the war the closing hour had beeii 11
instead of 10: that during the day
GANIZEi) IN HOLLAND
MEMBERS WILL GO IN FOR TRAP
SHOOTING ON RIFLE RANGE
The Holland Gun .club is a new or-
ganization that has just started in
Holland and that has for its pur-S!” :1th' P- P-*' i” »«>•«"* Th,
\
places; that most of the trade comes , , . . a , ,
«t night, and that tan o'clock cloc club '’"P5 formed at a of
ing does not give them opportunity Holland Rifle club and it will be
to make a living properly.  closely affiliated with that organiza-
u,.w:r,.ot7tT^.p,s,n13 tn- Jh: chart" membtrshi,> c°n-
as the petitioners. There was no de- s,8ts about twelve men, and more
bate on the question, but Alderman will be asked to join at a later meet-
Wiersma moved that the petition be ing that is to be held soon. When
not granted and this was seconded , .. ,
by Aid Damstra. The ipotion was «'«Uathan"K >» all who are
carried by a unanimous vote. i intere9ted will be given an opportun-
- - ity to joip. Shoots will be held at
SHORT CUT WILL#SAVE stated intervals on the rifle range
COMMISSION MONEY north of the city.
The officers of the new club are:
Company F of GrAnd Haven de-
feated the Kalamazoo American R’y
Express flVe 22 to 17 *t Grand Ha-
ven Friday night Tnis was the visit-
or’s first defeat of the season.
W V '
FOR SALE — Or trade 160 acres of
land, 80 acres of timber low land,
80 acres level with fair buildings on
same. Inquire J76 Columbia Ave.
Knoll at his home on East 1 5th St!
and other fry are full of eggs, that
hundreds and thousands of them will
be so* damaged being caught in neU
with heavy fish that they cannot
spawn and that as a consequence the
lake will be deprived of millions of
fish. If there was any good accomp-
lished from taking out the carp,
suckers and slpepshead there would
be some compensation. As a fisher-
man I can state positively that great
harm to fishing has resulted from
past seining and that the waters of
the, lake, are becoming putrid from
lack of scavenger service by these
splendid and useful fish, I trust your
department will reconsider the mat-
ter end will count.rm.nd the per-
Expire* Apr 1 — 8009
STATE OF MLCHIOAN— The ProUte Court
for Ihe County of OMarmn.
At » eeMkm of »kd court held «t the
probate ofllco In the olty of Ornnd Havnn in
said county on the 7th day of liartdi A. D.
1922.
Preienti Hon Jamoi J. Dnnhof, Judfe of
frofoate
In the Matter ot the Eatot* of
JENNIE R. RANTERS, Deceased
OerrH J. Dlekema bavin* Sled in Mid
1-
mits,.
, Yours very sincerely,
Signed— Derrick T. Vail. M. D.
HOLLAND ESTATE PAYS
at ten A. M.. at tald Probate O«co la hereby
appointed for examtninc and alknrlo« Mid
account and hrarln* tald petition;
It la Further Ordond. That Public Notica
INHERITANCE TA> bf *q«-n by pnbliraOton of a ropy
. , . . • * , . Ibk order, for three aucceaatve week* pre-
Inheritance taxes have been deter, viout to laid day of heaidnr in th« Holland
mined in several OtUwa county ee prl0W<i
tate? which have gone through th James j. danhof.
probate court. The following are th a true copy. Judr of Pr^f
estates determined: Ubertus Lem- ^  V4adtVV,*r' R*fWUr 9t Pt**u
men, Allendale, deceased, $80; Jen
nie R. Kanters, Holland, *$458.28
Walter I. Lillie, Grand Haven
$15.50.
BEECHWOOD BOOSTERS
ENTBRTAIN HARLEM
FARMERS’ CLUI
ounty) Michigan, is received in thf
absence of pjrqctor John Baird and
will be referred to him .p/i hjs re<
turn to th officq.
I rote however, your statements ad
the effect of seining carp and other
obnoxious fish 'In the lake in ques
•n, and I presume you are aware
of the fact that such seining opera
tions are now being carried on in
Black Lake. This due to numerous
letter^ and petitions signed by the
business men and officials of the city
of Holland.
While we question the wisdom of
these operations and the benefits ac
cruing therefrom, the people of the
city of Holland seem to be almost
unanimous for the continuance ot
this work, notwithstanding the fact
that more or less damage to the bet-
ter grades of game fish has occurred
in past years, and we hope that
when you return to Black Lake this
coming season you will go among
the business men and people and talk
freely with them as to the wisdom ot
further operations of this nature.
In closing, I would suggest that it
is quite probable that the unusual
conditions noticed by you on the
shores of Black Lake last season, par-
ticularly the unusual growth of veg-
etable matter and weeds was due
largely to the abnormally high tern
perature of water, noticeable every-
where in Michigan during the sum-
mer of 1921.
Yours respectfully,
Signed— DAVID R. JONES,
Chief Deputy.
Office of Dr. D. T. Vail
Michigan State Game Warden,
Lansing. Michigan.
Dear Sir: —
On February' 24; 1922, I sent you
a letter containing an appeal to your'fonr.er mayor Isaac Vai> Dyke of
for th* Milraaent end
the rwidtw ot Mid cetete,
It 1* Ordered, That th*
dhtrfbution of
3rd dty of April A. D. i998
, ee flc* i
No. 0332 — Explrro Apr. P’ '
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
bTATK OP MICHIOAN— Th* PrdUTo Court
lor tho County ot OtUnrs.
In th* Matter of the K*i«U of
CLARENCE H. WEED, rttfrtj
Noth* to hvrnby *ivan that four mmtko
from the lath <Uy of Manh A. D. IttR
hnv# been allowod for rradNora to pregaut
tboir otolma afnlnat nid <W»*rd I*
court of exam (notion and adjuvtaaoi mmi
that all crodHora of mM dore*** m* r*
quired to prwent their claim* to uld mu*
at the probate office, in the city of Onmt
Ha ren. in aaid county oh or before fRa
ISUt day of July A. D. 1922, and tlml
aaid ctoima will be heary by toM court on
Tnoaday th. m day of Anfurt, A. D. 19tt
•t ton o’ dock In tho forenoon. ,
Dated March 18, A. D 1922. ‘ '
. , JAMES J. DANHOF, '
----- - - - - - .  J«4«e of Probata.
LIST OF ENTERPRISING
BUSINESS FIRMS
DRUGS ASU HUMHKM
DOE8BUKO, H. R., DEALER W
ORUQ8, medicine, ptiats, olie, todel
Artlclee- Imports and domestle
ctgin. Cltlsens phono lltlv It E
Eighth Streot,
Friday evening the Harlem Farm
ers met with the Beechwood Boost
ers. A short business meeting wa
held after which the members wer
entertained by a reading given b)
Mr. A. M. White; Ttobert Evans play
ed several selections on a saxophone
vocal solo by Dick Ter Beek; Austin
Harrington explained the good road
program for the coming year; Mr
Smith, Co. Y% Sec’y explained th<
need of recreation for everyone anc
also demonstrated this by having th<
members go through some
Expir*a Apr. I — 8028
STATE OF MICHIOAN— Tba Probata Court
for th* County of Oltowu.
At a amakm of told *oui*t bald at th*
probate offie* In th* city of Grand Har*n 4n
*aid county on 4h« 25th day of April, A. D.
1922.
Proarnt: Hon Jam** J. Danhof, Judf* of
Probat*
In the Vlatter of th* Eafato of *
HARRISON THORP, Dacaaaad
Edward O. Fox bavin* filed In * aaid
court hit final admin totrat ion account, and
hi* petition pray In* for <b* allowance thereof
and for the urolcnmant and diatrfbutlon of
the rmidue of eald wtat*
It la Ordered. That the
23rd day of May A. D. 1922
at ten A M , at aadd Probate Office to hereby
appointed for examining and allowing raid
account and hearing aaid petition;
It la Further Ordered, That Public Notice
thereof be glrwi by publicatoon of a copy
of th» order, for three wcomriYa week* pre-
vioui to aaid day of hearing -in the Holland
Oity New* a omrapaper printed and clreulat
ed In aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judga of Probate.
A true copy.
Cora VandeWatcr. It eg later of Probate.
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Osttpatklc Phyal*!**
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Cits. Office Phone 176S
and By Appointment
PLUMkIKRH AND ROOFERS
PYLER VAN LANDROEND.
m Wtadmllle, OrsoUr*
pumps and Plutrbtni Supplies. Cits,
"bona 1091. 49 West Itb RtFssi
Dr.J.O. SCOTT
DENTISTHour* Phons
8:30 to 12:00
1:30 to 5 P.M.
BOa-9 Widdlcomb BaiMIag
Grand Rapidi,Mlch.
Expire* Aij*r. 1 — 8985
STATE OF MICHIOAN— Th* probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a wwaion of aaid court held at the
probate office In the city of Grand Haven In
exercise) naid county on (h* 18th day of March A D.
IMS
and relay games which caused mucl pmt„t: Hon Jamc. J. Danhof. Judge of
excitement and merriment for aU. fa"£*w r.uu ol
After this refreshments wer* KLAA8 kuiper, Dacaaaad
,a . . _ Anton Kirlper having filed in aaid
served and several extemporaneu* ^ tdminiatration account and hto
jxitwion praying for th* allowance thereof
and for the .alignment and dietributwn ot
" _____ th* reaidue of aaid rotata,
HENDRIK B. VAN DYKE SERVED It 1, Orderad. That tb*
10th day of Aaril A. D. 1922
at ten A M., al »a*d Pnobat* Office ia hereby
. . _ _________ appointed for examining and allowing Mid
^ , , , J account and how»nf told petit loo
Hendrik B. Van Dyke, father of. lt u Purther ordered. That Public NoUc*
speeches were given.
COUNTRY IN CIVIL WAR 1
SPECIALIST
AND*! VI1N BLOCK. OVER WOOL-
WOBTHI
omci HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.{ I to '6 p. m.
Toes, sad Sato. 7:80 to 9.
UNDERTAKING
JOHN B DYK8TRA. 40. BA81
EIGHTH Btroot. Cltiiiiis DhOffit
llfT-ir.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIBb
O I^KAlXTioLLKN A TEN OATli
ATTORNEYB-AT-LAW
Offlcs over First 8t«tt flUQ*. BotkPhonoi ^
LOUIS H. OSTEHHOfd
141
Prsctlcss In sit flUtt and Fsdsnl
Courts. Offlcs In Court Hous
Grand Haven .
thereof be glran by publicaiioo. of a ooiiy
_ x . , , , . t . , , of th to order, for three euccewire week* pre-
office to withdraw the permit given ; Zeeland, died Saturday in that city riona to mM day of hearing h» th* Holland
„„„ no _ _ j City New* a new* paper printed and dirculal
at the age of 78 years and nine ,n ItW ooaatr
months. Mr. Van Dyke was a former , JAMES J. danhof.
Jude* of Probate.
ly well known farmer eaat .of Hoi- a true copy.
Cora Vande Water, Regiater of Probate. <
to individuals at Holland, Michigan,
granting the privilege of seining
Black Lake located in Ottawa county
for carp and other so-called obnox-
ious fish. I received a letter from
your office, signed by Mr, David R.
Jones, chief deputy (written ih^the
absence of Mr. John Baird, the di-
rector) acknowledging my letter ^ nd
stating that “the people of the city
of Holland seem to be almost unan-
imous for the continuance of this
work, notwithstanding the fagt that
Imore or, less damage to the better
grades ofYfrme fffih has occurred in
post years,’ etc. ,
I am enclsing herewith a clipping
taken from the Holland Sentinel un-
der date oil March 14, 1922, showing
that there has been already thirty
tons of carp taken out. This is a
crying shame. There is no way of
cleaning the bottom of the lake ex-
cepting by the use of these valuable
soft-mouth fish which lie on the bot-
tom of the lake and suck the rich
mud and roots of tender grasses thus
keeping the lake purified. Thirty
tons of carp weighing approximately
two pounds each would mean 30,000
fish. This number of fish would work
a great benefit to the bottom of the
lake.
You speak of obnoxious fish. There
land, but for many years he had been
a resident of Zeeland. . • r Expire* Apr. 1—9148
He was bom in Griffe, the Nether- STATER M ^OAN-Tb^Probau Court
lands, on Juno 3, 1843, and came to At a •«*ton of aaid «ourt held at the
America in 1847. On Augu.t 14, . Xi’T £
1864, he became a aoldier of the Civil H„ ^ Judft „
War, enlisting in Co. f, 25th Michi-
gan Infantry. He wag only. 19 jrqqr8,In niUUnL* Dacaaaad
old at the time,. and he served until JJ“. ,h.*Tirfc *,<d J® .•tf
... . . 'rourt hto fiitol adalalrtratlon oeewni and hi*
the end of the war, being mustered prtitton pray Inf for ih* aiinwane* therrof
out on June 24, 1866. I.»d h, th. «1 dhi,lb..l« the rr«idu* ot *atd eatote,
( The deceased is survived bv nine' It ti Ordered, Thai th*
children, 24 grandchildren, and four',, ^ Si “i"
great grandchildren. The funeral | "M
will be held (Tuesday at 2 p. m. at it i* Further ordwed. Tbit Pubik Notw*
the 'First Eefor^ed church in,' Zee- ZX tL'SZZZ U™.
land, Rev. Benj., Hoffman, P.ttor
ed io wid ovunty.
JAMBS J. DANHOF. 1‘ Judf* ot Prcfoate.
A true ropy-'
Cora VandoWator, Reftoter of Prdbate.
the Second Retormed church officiat-
ing. ' “ ; 7 *
This is the fourth death that oc-
curred within a year in the ranks ot
former members of Co. I„ the others
being U. De Vries, H. J. TerSleghter
and Renke De Vries.
9364— EaptMtAprl
STATE OF MICHIOAN — The Probat* Court
for the County of Ottawa,
At a Maaion of aaid court held at th*
probate offie* In the oKy of Grand Haven In
Mid county on the 8th day of March A. D.
1922.
Prweal : Hon Jamca J. Danhof, Judge ofWILL BLOM WINS OVER JACK
WEST BY SCORE OF 180 TO 84 ETtSV.*, ,h. few.
- OIARA R. WE8TVEER, Deceased
The match game of pocket bil
liards played on Friday night at Wm
Blom’s billiard room was witnesse
Mabel Williams Plppel havinf filed her
petition, praying that an tnatrument fllod in
laid court b* admitted to Probate a* tb* laat
will and teat ament of «add deceased and that
by a large crowd. The game resultec *<iramiKtrBt‘on 01 wl<1 ®'t*u J* granted to
are np obnoxious fish in Black Lake in a score of 150 to 94, Blom making OHwSt. Th!! th'e'*1^ I><T*>na a' . « • /« a • lea .a a — . . _ IrttH Anvil A Y\ lOO.
waters. An obnoxious fish is one five scratches and West four. Wes
The .hurt cut to Grand Rapids preside„t A p, Sierama; ^  ^
from Holland, from Grandvrlle to den., p. j. Fox. !ecretary and treas
urer, D. Van Tatenhove.Vriesland along the P. M. R’y will
save the county road commissioner
at least $35,000 it is estimated. In
order to do this however, three store
DR. VAIL SAYS CARP
..... . MOST VALUABLE FISH
buildings as well as a large ware- ttj bt A/itr r Atrp
house will be demolished in Hudson-1 “ gLALU LAKih
ville. The eompiiisioners feel that WAUKAZOO RESORTER CLAIMS
this straightening out of the road
will more than pay the direct dif-
ference in expense besides saving 3
miles in distance for thousands of
motoVists who travel between the me-
tropolis of Ottawa Co. and the me-
tropolis of Kent county.— Michigan
Good Roads Magazine.
10th Day of April A D. 1928
«t ton A M.. at Mid Pndb»t* Office to hereby
that is either of itself a foul nuis- olayed in poor form, missing severs •ppobned for hrorinf Mid petition
ance or it establishes a foul nuis- 1 good shots, while Blom played hi ih^J.* ^ ^ren^y^ub^to^a^J
ance. The valuable carp, sheepshead _ usual game leading West the entin ^ y ^oTh eTrSf^thT^a^MTSt y
and suckers that are maligned by game. Vow* a newwpaper printed and oirculatod
being called obnoxious, perform ^ he| Friday evening, * Blom playi AtouTSpy.
JAMES J. DANHOF
THEY DO GOOD WORK AS
SCAVENGERS
Correapondencs Between Him and
Game Department Contains
, Many Pointa of Interest
Dr. D. T. Vail, of Cincinnati, who
has two cottages at Waukazoo and
who spends his summers there, isBecause he had the same name as
ct)h 0Ko*canP got mSn7or0p^;!Str0n*,lr °f that."0t’0^
Kolean. son of John Kolean. Both ! are the carp wh,c‘l are ^ e,n* tolcen
hoys live on First street and their . from ®lack Laks not harmful but
names are the same. It was Peter . that they are amortg the most valu-
utf in Febr°-
not Peter Kdlean, son of Joseph Ko- 1 ary ^  Va" * letter to the
lean.
important work of keeping the lake! Henry Mulder, the Dutch champion
purified against sbrface nuisance
which in turn is dangerous to health and who is the winner of secon
and disgusting to the senses. There place in the Palace tournament. Ev
is nothing obnoxious about these trI- j eryone interested is invited to atterti
uable fish which your permit grants the game.
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Proieeutlng Attorney of Ottawa
Count/,
MEATS
WM. YANDER VEER. US & Mi
Streot. For choice ntsaka. fowls, St
ctras Is noanon. Olllsone Phons 1S4S
Osnsrnl ? r a c 1 1 e t
Citizen* Phono 38222 BoU 1418
Groud Rapida Monument Ob*
High Orad# Monnmontol Work
Zetland, Michigan
/ JOHN H. BO0QH. GtnT Agt. /
VOTIOS TO OSSDITOM • W
No. 9308— Explm Mar. 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProbtU Ooart
for Ih* County of Ottawa.
In tb* Matter ot th* Ettate of %
WILLS M HARKEMA, DacMMd
Nolle* la. hereby (to*a Uvai four oaoolha *
from lb* 20th day of February A, D. 1929.
have been allowed for creditor* to primal
their claim* afaloit aaid doooaaed to mti
court ot * twain* lion and adjurtment ani
that all creditor* of Mid deoeaaed are re-
quired to preaent their claims to raid eouit
at the probate office, In Iho city Ot Graii
Haven. In nM county, on or before -the 2Mh
day of June A. D. 1922, and that Mid cleime
will be heard by aaid court on
Tueaday, th# 20tk day of June A. D. 19tt
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judfe of Probata.
privilege for taking. They are not
even as “cannibal .” as the hard-
mouthed fish.
It seems paradoxical that ypur
department will arrest a man for
No. 9842 — Exo. Anr. 1 ’
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIOAN— Th* Probate Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of th* Extato of
catching one perch under six inches! • Nottoe to hSbJ^If^hat
and at the same time allow two {^^4 SStrf ^ p^t
other men to kill thousands of the their claima w.n»t aaid d***oafd to Mid
perch and. other fish in lifting nets ^J0**!** 9iui
, voa. an crmitors ot *ara <ieo*a**'i arc r*-
lull of flopping heavy fish as is eas- l&lrpd to prexent th*lr claiuM to aard court
ily proven by the fact that after % Z’tlrTX
rv^e :br u iined with x tthese killed perch, bass, pike, blue tha l*t day of Aufuat, A. d. 1922 aaid county.r ii. . >1 Uu o'clock in tho forenoon ......... f
S1118’ €tC* i Dated March 11. A D. 1922
It is a shame that at this season ,AHES I)A-VH0F
t protesting of the year when the female perch “ r °f Prob,le
..... - ! Judyo ot Probate,
ho is considered a very fine player 9°™ ot Prdbatf
9861 — Expiree Apr. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProUt* Court
for Ih* County of Ottawa.
• At a **sMtm of *»>d rourt h*ld at th*
probat* office In th* city of Grand Haven to
*add county on th* 7th day of Marrti A. D.
1922.
P-eaent: Hon Jam** J. Danhof, Judf* of
Probate
In tb* Matter of the Eatarte of
J ANNE 8 K. VANDEN BERG, Deceased
Anna V*nd*n B*rf having filed h*r peti-
tion, praytof tbat an knetmnvmt fitoi in aaid
court be admitted to Probate ai the la«A will
and tertament of aaid deceased and that
admhmt ration of raid retot* be franted to
beraelf or aome other anltable penwn.
It la Ordered. That the
3rd day of April A. D. 1922
at ten A. M., at eadd Profoato Office is hereby
appointed for hearin* aaid petition
It U Further Ordered. That PabKc notice
ihetoot ba given by publication of a copy
hereof for three aoecaaalve week* previous
to aaid day of heerfac to the Holland Oity
• nawepaiper printed and circulated to
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
. • of Probate.
a true copy.
Oora VandeWater, Reftoter of Probate.
No 9323— Expire* Mar. 25
Notice to Creditor*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In th" Matter of tho ErtaAe of
John A, Smith, Alta. Jan. A. Smith, dacaaroS
Notice U hereby given that four moo tba
from the 3rd day of March A. D. 1922, have
been allowed for rreditori to preaent their
claima afainfi aaid deoeaaed to aaid court
of examination and adjuatmertt, and tbal
all creditor* of eaid deceaaad are required
to preaent their elahni to aaid court, al Mia
probate office, In the city of Grand Hayen,
on or before the 3rd day of July, A D.,
1922, and that aaid clatou will be heard by
aaid court on
Monday the 3rd day of July A. D. 1929
at ten o'clock la the forenoon.
Dated March 3. A D. 1922.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
J i *d e« of Probata.
No. 9351
Notice to Creditor#
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the Countyof Ottawa
In the matter of the Estate of
Mary O. Harria Decerned
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 27th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1922, have been allowed
for creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office, In
the City of Grand Haven, in said
county on or before the 27th day of
June. A. D. 1922, and that sold
claims will be heard by said court on
Ttreaday the 27th day of June A. D.
1922 at ten o’clock in the foredohn.
Dated Feb: 27, A. D. 1922.
James J. Danhof,
Judge of
MARKET REPORT what you saw in the hol.
.Wheat, white $126 CITY NfiWs FIFTY
Wheat, red .... ........................... 1.29 YEARS AGO
Rye ........ - ..... - ............................ 86
Oil Meal ........ ............ ............ 68.00 - .
Cracked Corn ...... .................... 80.00 A nrw thlcl.c orf»nlnrt»n hat been cr»-
Scratch Feed, with erit _________ 43.00 •»> «be ui^tor*. w„« t.«_. j ’ «i ,|/i i ixuuim* mom ibwte new InufirU idc**
’Scratch heed, no grit .. ...... ... 4 1.00 Vrri, jJut illhi l||0 u, k..ui n'.iwr
St. Car Feed, per ton ..... - ......... 80.00 Kuniiaugh'*. rlrvu* »w» here tiAl w^l end
Na 1 Feed per ton ....... ........... 29.00 wnm of llipet young “•nupro" get
firan . 32.00
Hiddlings ............. ....... ....... 34.00 Pm ~ . _ _
Iajw tirade Flour — .......... — «0 Th( piloenl!l ^  hM fkBnf^
Cotton Seed Meal ...... . .... ..... 48.00 agan and now J.m Ryder tun <t on hlar\nut\n 36.00 fca^a again. Njte — The old Pbo^nii etoodGlueun reed .......... ....... a on Eilit Eclinj %{nH , few 1tml
Diury Feed 44 k ............ irm ,he l>. M. R y trwka It butau-d
Oair) Feed Id*.* ............ 36-09 »»«*> 1*'** *r>
5°^ ------ iTr 77820 <to 40 TBA18 A0°
-H^y ^aled ................. 315 to 540.00 u^t Wedoe«Uy Sheriff John Vaupell.
A*nW __ _____ ___ ________ ________ ../ 10. 01 Proa. Atorncy George W. McBride, Reglater
. , . 0 of Deeda, Jake Baor. Oounty Treaaurrr. G
Pork ... ................................. tl 1-* Van Srheiven and oJe O'Brien, trt-aeurer ol
aBeef _ ____________________ ______ ______ *11 a,4nd n>,d' 1 ,0 fw
(«Buter, creamery ...................... .. 38 a day. Stanply locki-d up the oW court
Butter, dairy ------ ---------- .J~ ......... 3?. ,,ou,e' — .
E«rs ............................................. 19 S5YiAl«AOO
ZTr nn Monday ww KniaiM-l|iatlon Day, li wa*
Chickens ..... ...... ..... ..... . ........... au not Olnwved in Holland, The colored folk*
-r' ____________ - »nd ilollaod Oily don't to agree for
vrtne rraaon or other. Holland rao't boa*t
Of a "coon” accept thoae you Sol Iik theLOCALS wood* up a tree. RdRor'o Note — The negroW tor aene reemn do. •» not like HolUbd wt
- .n ,-L ,-r.f j-j-u--r_ru-u-u^j^-- .n Lru-ur--_-_r_n.ru- fr0B t*'** dlk,J ,,n•ll IV®W t,V ^  cl*r*'
negro |K»|.ulatk>n hat not exceeded one lone
. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hofstee of ioi«v<i ^
Jamestown have sent out announce-
ments stating the fact that their sil*
ver wedding is to be held at their
Stone in Jamestowri on Thursday
Jlarcfc SO. The Hofstee's have many
•relatives and friends living in Hol-
land who win be interested in this
26th wedding anniversary event.
.The newly elected officers of the
IN POINTS H. H. S.
BASKS rEERS MAKE
GOOD SHOWING
'.'I
SEASON INDICATES THAT BOTH
TEAMS SCORED OVER ALL
n COMERS
Since the basketball season is ovei
it is only proper that we take stock
in what our boys have accomplished
The score book would indicate that
the big team in scores simply ran
away with their opponenU taken col-
lectively.
Below is a tabulated account ol
the score per game of the first high
school team and the total of 416
points againts 284 for the season: j
f2ULBRANSEN
“ PLAYER -F1AMO
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Building tionai hu *tmck the flra w*rd.
Dr. i\ 3. Srhouton i* taking down bit
woedrn drug itore and putting up a W.d-
»ome nrw brirk. Succra* Doc.
H. H.
32
17
35^
19 .
20
21
9
51
19
37
30
15
20
24
56
12
18
Opponents
Hope Reserves
Kalamatoo
Greenville
South Haven
Calvin Rivals
Grand Haven
Grand Rapids Union
Muskegon Heights
Hope Reserves '
Ionia
Grand Rapids Soutyi
Grand Rapids Centra
Grand Rapids Union
St. Joseph
Hartford
G. R. Central
Grand Rapids Soulh
“Piano or Player-Piano?
I've got the neighbors
guessing?*
“I’ve slipped something over Jim Watkins and Ed
Powers-the poor old fossils!
“There they go now-home from work. Look!
They’re listening and wondering who’s playing.
416
Below
Name
25 YEARS AGO
Regu« Mulder employed at Kantep« Bro«.
Hanlwwre rwjdured (be Turkish pipe given
away by Herman V»n Toageren. The pipe l«
worth IS 00. Clow r-oiitMUmt.s were Ueo .
--. ___ KWyu and Dr. P. M. G^Uea|iir. , 16 284
Sigma Chi society of the high school \ vP ‘i'6, MW lK,,!*e Below is a detailed report of th6
ure: President, Lillian Scott; V. P., ner of 13th ari" im» rtieet "a halvee ®nd approximate num-
Cornelia Steketee; Secretary, Mabel !*il>t.*ft b> J*rob w"e «®w.d u|m» her of points recorded by the indi-
Du Met; Treasurer, Harriert Hene- mn the egM^ihe wortnnTn'Iin ^dua,s on the team:halves point*
«E when -the new officers took hold: ihe** W. Ic7t.1>U.'*7!”" aT^thU "i^e^bTinl played scored
report on Musicians, Martha Rich; h,^n* ju’< h*fn flf tod first rice president He I^oof 20 ,49
. Pianologue, Haxel Albers; Jokes 7'“^^ C* ** Key,er lh“ *“ Alber? 17 .v 83
Ruth Van Kpraon* Pianr, anU n«* tokm in »t Uie Holland post Lordahl 25Ituxn van IVersen, hiano solo, Mar- office wa* $10.117 20. Martin Ko»ter by the tT J * . , 32
*aret Van Vyven; talk on the treat- 'rl,, w*‘ office fb**k- vandenBnnk 25 24
ment of Burglars, Gertrude Van Vy. 20 y^rTago , Hi!1 <CaPt-) 29 88Ten* I 8. Spnietwra Iws moved his ahoe *to<k in . 18 84''
Mr and Mra. John Scholland oi ^ ^ . 2“ ™
Grand. Rap:ds and Mr. and Mrs. M 11 vanderPool 8 2
'? . 62
for over the week-end of Mr. and ohve Cn“"- U)0,t . 1 2
lln. H. J. Dorn bos. — Grand Haven ,5 yiImaoo Th' ™en’|,"sj a< th« Reserve team
Tribune. \ t "And Diekt-ma Goes to Cougrei* Juut the 5,™* , n ^anden Brink, captain; J
XL Walling of Holland has nnr- 8*”f' “tod be, d‘d l" y»r and the Karl Van Lehte, Carl Van Raalte
'chased the Thomas residence on 182 **°®b u **"*1' Vune.rT dem^-Jal^MMA In pU?R|e,„!?anistra’ Jack Van
E. 10th street Mr Welling intends ^ p^e^o Bernard Hil1'
x° make a great deal of improvement ,hn* Mr. Diekema a raodidmy and
about the place. pnnleo the i»;<it«we of 1» aou prominekHly - , . -« —
Wei- John Van Bra*! living on “ S' ReServ“
X™'*,’ l1' leT tod*y for
rtfee JVttherlands where she will visit )*•<* *»«me and Wfc* acoomianird by two
er took a lesson in my life. I’ll have ’em both
over some night and open their eyes.
“Pedaling the Gulbransen is so easy and natural-
no effort. And the ‘Pedal Touch’ so responsive!
1 accent this or that note-bring out a volume of
tone, or subdue the music to a faint whisper. I
play anything well. - T
“Who's my teacher? That’s easily answered-
Gulbronsen Inslrucfion Rolls!"
Zanten
Russel Jap
i uiuw,' !"**• B1el0',J » ** svhedule of the
mm bti 8amc? played by the Reserve team
You, loo, can learn to play well, in an incred- <
ibly short time, with the help of the exclusive
GULBRANSEN INSTRUCTION R0U5
Obtainable with no other Player-Piano.
store
.While House Model
*700
NATIONALLY PRICED
Country Seat Model
*600
Suburban ^ lodel
$499
— - - --- — ------ - -*1 --- ; ----- .wuijnwuru uj l WO
relatives and friends for two months ,clty rflP*lk“
It is expected that Mr. Van Bragt «»«bn BawauC pawad away* m the^ge^Ts
I
.will sail from New York on Satur-
<Uy.
.County Treasurer, John H. Den
Herder will he at Zeeland Wednes-
f!
10 YEARS AGO
. Rev, l\aul 1*. Chef of Zeeland who re
reived ’a rail from the Fir* Reformed church
An, March' 29, in order that folka In
that vicinity will be able to get their ?*** 1‘ ,,ow ,be s*™*' puur at
• abto licenses. Mr. Den Herder will There wtn convidrawblc dlanmion «Q the
« found at the Zeeland State Bank ?rwi Vrr * .cinr{" *~i ‘hortiy mt-
11 Hope Reserves
24
“Y” Juniors
13 G. H. Reserves
20
• Hope Prep.
6
“Y” Juniors
16 G- R. Union
8 _ G. R. South
18 „ G. R. Cntral
20
136
G. R. Union
HAMILTON, MICH.
terward a charter oomniasm wwe named
1 and a new charter draAed, whvh was after-
| ward carried at the imlla and ii the charter
under arhirh the city m bow governed.
1 Albert Wallen died at -’Sfi W. 13th Hire*
and m did Mra. Fraud Andre at 284 We*
1 19Ui atrewt.
0i Tboae conrkted in tka Ottawa Ooua’.yThe First Reformed Church ... ..... ........ ....... C<MK1 ,
Hamilton, rejoices as they have receiv Jnr7 **• awd iur ot
ed their pastor, John A. Roggen and! — o —
« S^ass-;'S.r'r.K: t^n,
the church presided. A program was wyeni cow Uiu gathered u>-
mninnd. The putor responded in l, ' “J vkk ^
Hollnnd Innruge and Mra. Roreen T k'
in the Encliih. Refn»hn>ent. were !bV"n,r"b„7;
•erved in the basement and a happy ",a, •‘infr tmigw,
evening was spent; new acquaintanc- • When 'the ^ai gSw 'down
•es made, and we are looking forward ,h' mw>n «>*«* up,
with rmud, twpe for the future. On ^ u. ,^b,
Friday afternoon the installation oc- * Mr* E- Kor,wl. i*f. i^enboiiu, Huperia-
*r?d'E*v-M- A' S^man of
enael the moderator of the call pre- ' nt®? ot t*1' ,,n Th»yer*-Cb»ries McBrid.
^eiom *lhnddl!,,d '?nn0J *ndJ”!!dl TSaiiTl. fcr fc. .nwlc,tne form, and had also charged the va‘* on 'iwviion
eongregation. Rev. F. J. Van DyKe],^ tt'1,
from the Am. Refd. church charged 1>utrh l-un',h. Mr*. Nick HoffeJen *M*:,ud
the pastor. The new minister pro
Trounced the benediction. The fol-
lowing Sunday the pastor prached his
inaugural sermons. The one in the
Holland and the other in the English
language.
The church feels grateful to those
whom have liberally helped us oui
on Sunday, in bringing the Gospel
message to us. We hope that the
Lord will provide for the vacant con-
gregatlon in Monroe, S. Dak— Lead-
ti>c ho»tm«.
.J’"* *®d Mm C, j- Drcgmnn. 65 We»l
Utb «trM g%w a mx o’etork dinnm- in bon
cr?t “d Mra. C. H McLean.
John HiH. purwnr uf the (kabam k Mot
ton line left for Canada wh-re h^purrha^c
.00 acrw of land ami will tart to farm
n Note — .lohn la back is Holland. 700
acre* wa« too much foe Jack to farm alone
JENISON, MICHIGAN HOL-
STEINS LISTED IN
TEST RECORD
Principal Points, of the Allegan
high school has just been notified
that the Allegan high school debating
team has been chosen to compete in
the state finals; which will result in
the selection of a state team. The
first debate will be with the state
champions of last year, the Westerr
Normal high school trio, the contest
to be staged at Allegan Thursday
night. The Allegan team consists ol
Vernon Wells, Albert Stem and Ma
bel Miller.
v*
SPRING CHICKS
W. Could Sell Them .t pric,
Wo told culls, but we tell guar-
•oteod ‘first dais stock only
We are bow delivering to our cus-
tomers: White S. C. Leghorns 10c ei
Anconas, 12c ea. Barred Rocks 15c
•a.; Rhode Island Reds, 15c ea.
Order now in person or by mail to
A. Peters 6 and 10c Store and bazaar
East 8th St. corner' Central Avenne.
M 23, A 6-20 M 4.18,’ J 1.8-15
One of the purebred registered
Holstein-Friesian cows, owned by L
P. Ohler of Jen iso n, recently made
24.8 lbs. of butter in seven days, ac-
cording to the latest bulletin of “Re-
ported Tests of Holstein-Friesian
Cows.” published bi-weekly by' Mal-
colm II. Gardner, Delavan, Wis.
Supt. of Advanced Registry of the
Holstein-Friesian Association of
America.
This cow, Ohler Pontiac Fayne Do
Kol, at the age of three years and
nine months made a record of 503.7
lbs. of milk and 19,445 lbs. of buttex
fat in seven days, equivalent to 24.3
lbs. of butter.
Another cow, Ohler Ladv Maple-
crest Algretta, also owned by Mr
Ohler, is reported as having made at
the age of one year and ten months
377 lbs of milk and 14.403 lbs. of
butter fat, in seven days, equivalent
to 18 lbs. of butter.
Mm (.mind C«r of Cm) 1» DhM.
i"ffis.T”.srrs
before recovering the kwt
Strand Theatre
Today — Marshall Noilnn pro-
oats Wosloy Barry and Jamot
Kirkwood in “Bob Hampton el
Placer." An epic ef American
frontier daya% reproducing Cu*.
**»’• last fight. Thousands ef
Indians and U. S. Cavalryman
wsro used in pvednciag the
mammoth battle scenes. Special
comedy: “Wky Marry” j also
Fan News Reel ef International
Events.
Friday, March 24 — Hoot Gib-
sen in “Red Courage”’ a smash-
bang story ef a young western
daredevil who laughed as k«
fought a wkoli town} also tbs
8th apisede ef “Winner ef tbs
West” that thrilling redkleeded
story of American History. Star
comedy, “The Heart 'Breakers.1
Saturday, Marck 25 — Fred
Stone ip “Billy Jjm” . picture
tkaftak everything, swift action
to- grip and thrill, humor to
tickle your funny bone, a death
defying hero,  beautiful hero
ine, and a suspenseful and sur-
prising romance. Ralten Com
edy, “The Hustler.” >
. Monday and Tuesday, March
27-28, Rex Ingram presents Ru
dolph Valentino and Alice Terry
in “The Conquering Pow«r.T
Incidentally the same cast and
the producer as thet of “Tbs
Four Horseman of The Ape-
calyps”. Some critics Hava ac
claimed “The Conquering Pow-
*r” as equalling If not surpass-
Ing that great collossal produc
tion. Harold Lloyd comedy
“Look Ohf Below/’
Wednesday and Thursday
March 29-30— First Nations;
presents its super-attraction—
“The Sky Pilot.” Few pictUrSs
have presented such a width of
unusual entertainment ns this
gripping story ef the Canadian
Wilds. An vnfergeftable cattle
stampede Is just ene of the
hundred incidents in tbs cma-
tion ef the splendid characters
of the hook. Special two reel
Remedy: “Circns Imps’’: also a
7<Vi News Reel of International
Events.
Convenient payments can be arranged. Come in and talk it over; no obligation
DE VRIES-DORNBOS
. » (THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE) **
'xliJL i„i<
"/tviiw. Iv/ >W k t t 1 I | 4
OUR MACHINISTS
ARE SKILLED
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII
Rex Ingram Presents
THE CONQUEIIMe POWER
-WITH-
RUDOLPH VALENTINO tnd ALICE TERRY
uJ tkc IUM cut u tbit «f “Tk F«jir Honcmti”
and our shop is equipped with all kinds
of up to date machinery to help them
in their work of turning out high grade i j
tools, parts and machine repairs. Let
us figure on your next job-inspect our
plant.
LX. L. MACH INK SHOP,
• 22 W 7th St.
Ilkit it tbe craquriii purer in lifr?
U it nobitiw or bate; lere er tbe
lut hr jold? Tbe auwer it tbe
tbeae ef tbit ttory.
C aimed by Critics to Eqnel if not Snr-
---- iHo
^ROFASALS FOR PAVING PARI
OF RIVER AVENUE AND WEST
SEVENTEENTH STREET
Sealed proposals will be received by s
the Common Council of the City ot ==
Holland, Michigan, at the Office oi j==
the Clerk of said City until 9 A. M. EE
of Tuesday,. April 11, 19^2, ( for 55
grading and for furnishing all ma-
pass, “The Four rsemM.”
Monday and
Tuesday
MARCH 27*28
terial, except cement, for and
Indixfes filurtt Remarks.
When a rtior Iowb Ur temper, thg’
aser of It is very apt to, alao.— Bosto* 1
Transcript.
construction of a concrete pavement
or sheet asphalt on a macadam oi
concrete base, on River avemle from
the south line of Thirteentr street to
the south line of Thirteenth street to
and Seventeenth street from the east 1
line of River avenue to the center'
line of Ottawa Avenfce, in sAid City|
of Holland,. said improvement being
part of State Highway Department
project 11-24 no»w being advertised
by sffid Department.
/£ach Aid mofet be accompanied
with a certified check for five per
cent of the amount of the bid paya-
ble to the Treasurer of the City of
Holland.
Plans and specifications of the
work are ofi file in th^ offices of the
City Engineer, and of the under-
signed City Clerk of said city.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Richard Overweg, City ClerE.
Dated Holland, Michigan, March
2'2] 1922.
M-28'30 A-6-1922 i
Armstrong
Linoleum
, — the ideal floor covering
for every room in the
v house.
All hew patterns now on
display at
De Vries & Dornbos
The Home of Good Furniture ^
juhico.
Our law says well, “To delay Juitles
1$ Injustice.” -William Penn.
• a. -,_-r jf.;,. . ^•- . > ..... ..
